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Thomas A. Beattie, class of '47, 
speaks from experience when he says: 

"At U. S. Steel one has a great amount 

rite to United States 

reman, Blooming 
cchanical Mainten 

S E E  T H E  U N I T E D  STATES STEEL HOUR.  It's a full-hour TV program presented every 
t h e  week by Umted Slates Sleet. Consult your local newspaper for time and statioi~. 

UNITED STATES STEEL HOMES. I N C . .  UNION SUPPLY COMPANY. UNITED STATES SlEEL EXPORT COMPANY UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COMPANY 





DEED MIS 

RESEARCH and DEV LOPMENT 

A major guided missile research and development program has several 
significant characteristics that are of particular interest to the scientist 
and engineer. 

First, it requires concurrent development work in a number of dif- 
ferent technical areas such as guidance and control, aerodynamics, struc- 
tures, propulsion and warhead. Each of these large areas in turn contains 
a wide variety of specialized technical activities. As an example, digital 
computer projects in the guidance and control area involve logical design, 
circuit design, programming, data conversion and handling, component 
and system reliability, input-output design, and environmental and 
mechanical design. 

A second characteristic is frequently the requirement for important 
state-of-the-art advances in several of the technical areas. For instance, the 
supersonic airframe needed for a new missile may necessitate not only 
novel theoretical calculations, but also the design and performance of new 
kinds of experiments. 

A third characteristic of missile development work is that such close 
interrelationships exist among the various technical areas that the entire 
project must be treated as a single, indivisible entity. For example, what 
is done in the guidance portion of the system can affect directly what must 
be done in the propulsion and airframe portions of the system, and 
vice versa. 

These characteristics make it clear why such work must be organized 
around strong teams of scientists and engineers. Further, for such teams 
to realize their full potential, they must be headed by competent scientists 
and engineers to provide the proper technical management. And finally, 
all aspects of the organization and its procedures must be tailored care- 
fully to maximize the effectiveness of the technical people. 

Principles such as these have guided The Ramo-Wooldridge Corpora- 
tion in carrying out its responsibility for overall systems engineering and 
technical direction for the Air Force Intercontinental and Intermediate 
Range Ballistic Missiles. These major programs are characterized by their 
importance to the national welfare and by the high degree of challenge 
they offer to the qualified engineer and scientist. 

Guided Missile Research and Development 
Aerodynamics and Propulsion Systems 
Communications Systems 
Automation and Data Processing 
Digital Computers and Control Systems 
Airborne Electronic and Control Systems 
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On our cover this month---a picture 

itudentsi who swarmed onto the Caltteh 
t i ~ n p u s  for the annual Students' Daj  
held this )ear on Saturday, December 1. 

In our cmpr picture, Jon Harford, 
a senior in mechanical engineering, is 
demonstrating how research is conduct- 
ed on a high compression test engine 
in the mechanical engineering labora- 
ton. 

For other views of Students,' Day- 
Ã̂ e page 48. 

Warren Weaver's article on page 27 
of this issue has been extracted from 
a talk he gave at the Athenaeum on 
No\ernber 15. on the occasion of the 
dedication of Caltech's new 
W. Church Laboratory of Chemical 
Biology. 

eaver, who is now \u'e presi- 
dent for the natural and medical sci- 
t;iires of the Rockefeller Foundation in 
New York, served as assistant professor 
of mathematics at Caltech from 1917 to 
1920--when the school was known as 
Throop College. Whirli explains ivhy 
Dr. Weaker call3 his talk "Pasadena 
Re\ ibited." 

In 1917, as Dr. Weaver explains, 
this- was a slightly different school. 
His salary at the time was $1,800 a 
year-though the Weavers only paid 
$17 a month rent for a cottage on 

hey couldn't afford a 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 
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"vertical ci 

1 area 
side, the new Socony Mobil 13$lding sets some impressive records. 
It is New York's biggest in 25 years. With its stainless-steel skin, 
it is the world's largest metal-clad building. It is the first big office 
building in New York to use a high-voltage wiring system, and 
the first to use self-service elevators exclusively. 

In choosing Jenkins Valves, however, the builders followed a 
familiar precedent. They took the same future-minded view of 
operating economy as the planners of so many of the other notable 
buildings that shape Manhattan's famous skyline . . . who also 
specified Jenkins Valves. 
For plant operating engineers in every industry, as well as builders, 
the Jenkins Diamond trade mark is the reliable guide to lasting 
valve economy. Jenkins Bros., 100 Park Ave., New York 17. 

Associated Architects: HARRTSOM & A B R A M O V ~  
and JOHN B. PETERKIN 

General Contractor: TURNER CONSTRUCTION Co. 
Mechanical Contractors: JAROS, BAUM & BOLLES 
Plumbing Contractor: EUGENE DUKLAUER, ING 

A DAILY "POPULATION" of 10,000 office- 
workers requires, for modern standards of 
comfort and convenience, piping compar- 
able in volume and variety to that of some 
cities. The thousands of Jenkins Valves 
chosen for reliable, efficient, and safe con- 
trol of major systems in this complex net- 
work include Iron Gates and Checks on the 
main city water supply; Cast Steel Gates 
with motor operation for remote control oa 
fire lines; and Bronze Valves of all patterns 
on water, oil, air, and gas lines. 

SOLO THROUGH PLUMBING-HEATING AND INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTORS 

ENGINEERING A 





car. of course, hut Dr. Millikan had one 
(known, for qome reason as  "Sir Wil- 
liam" which could he-and was --borrow- 
ed fairly freely. 

In his article D I .  Weaver not only re- 
\ivec qorrie warm rnemorie? of the early 
lay" ul the Institute, but traces the grow- 
ing partnership between the physical sci- 
ences and the biological sciences-which 
has  now been so firmly established in the 
new ( ihurch Laboratory. 

When we say, on page 15, that Thomas 
W. Harvey took the imprewive faculty por- 
traits on page" 16 to 23, we are telling a 
half-truth, because some of the portraits- 
and only the Harvey" know which-were 
taken by Tom's wife, Muriel. 

'Tom Haney's interest in portrait photo- 
graphy goes bark 25 years, when he was 
11 years old. Muriel's dates, roughly, from 
the (lay. just a few years hack, when her  
husband made her a present of a 
Hex. Tom now confesses that he e 

wife to have a brief romance with 
photography-and then to turn the can 
Ã§te  to him. Instead. Muriel flevelope 
pprmanent attachment to photography and 
F o n i  had to buy himself another camera, 

'1 he Harveys have worked together on 
portrait photography ever since. To get a 
~ l a x e d  portrait they shoot a minimum of 
24 eicpo-iureq. in  about 30 minutes. They 
can usually count on the first 12 being 
worthless because it  takes this much time 
for hos t  whjects  to loosen up. 
24 chotc they n ~ a l l y  g ~ t  one or  two worth 
printing--am! some of these prints ran be 
found on pages 16 to 22 of thic issue. 



hid tunnel, lashing to- 
winds many times the 

World'slargest outdoorturbine, producing electricity 
nergy Works at Paducah, Kentucky. . . 

ost completely automated plant, manu- 
facturing automobile engines . . , 
First successful diamond-making machine, with 
pressures up to 1,500,000 pounds per square inch . . . 

hese new challenges to man's lubrication know-how 

all have this one thing in common, SOCONY MOBIL'S 
master touch in oil. It guards one of every six indus- 
trial wheels turning in the Free World, including 
more than half of all the big turbines (5,000 kilo- 
watts and over). 

Good reason! Men who depend on machinery de- 
pend on SOCONY MOBIL as a partner in its protection. 

Wherever there's progress in motion-in your car, 
your plane, your farm, your factory, your boat, your 
horne~you,  too, can look to the leader for lubrication. 

I L > Â 

L E A D E R  IN L U B R I C A T I O N  F O R  90 Y E A R S  

Affiliates: General Petroleum Corporation. Magnolia Petroleum Company, 
bit Oil of Canada, Ltd., Mobil Overseas Oil Company and Mobil Producing Company 
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TUALLY? it's "Andy'? Ashburn, Managing Editor of Americm 
Ma,chi/rukt. Andy holds a B.S.E. from the University of Michigan, 

and progressed with his magazine from Assistant Editor to Associate 
Special Projects Editor to Managing Editor since joining McGraw- 
Hill Publishing Company' Like most of the 485 full-time editors on 
the McGraw-Hill '(team'', Andy is an engineer first-a writer second. 
And unlike most engineering graduates his age9 Andy is already near 
the top of his chosen field. 

Ask him what he thinks about a writing career for engineers and 
he'll tell you this: "All through college, I was a staff member of The 
Michigan Technic, and editor as a senior. And I've never stopped being 
grateful for the decision I made to be an engineer-writer. I've learned 
more about what's going on . . . kept in touch with keydevelopments 
in engineering throughout industry . . , thanks to that decision*" 

McGram-Hill as a Place to Work 
Consider these advantages of an 
editorial career with McGraw-Hill 
-world's largest publisher of busi- 
ness and technical magazines. 
When you work with engineers on 
any of the 34 McGraw-Hill maga- 
zines, you are in constant touch 
with the experimental, the new, 
and the significant. You watch ex- 
periments, see new techniques come 
into being. And in many ways you 
help develop them yourself. For 
example? the word g'automation'v 
first appeared in print in Andy's 
magazine. 

As a McGraw-Hill editor, you 
will be on top of events of an entire 
industry, not just a specialist in 
one narrow segment. You'll be 
working with keen, alert men who 
are nationally-respected leaders in 
their fields. You are a welcome 
figure in front offices and inside the 
plants of the leading companies 
here and abroad. If you are the 
man we're looking for, you will 

have a guarantee against boredom 
and stagnation-and a stimulat- 
ing9 rewarding career in your chosen 
field of engineering. 

If you are the right man-both 
an engineer and an alert, inquisi- 
tive knowledgeable man who likes 
to report, appraise and write, we 
want to talk with you about career 
opportunities as an engineering ed- 
itor with McGraw-Hill* Get the 
story of McGraw-Hill and what it 
has to offer you today-by writing 
for your free copy of "Successful 
Careers in Publishing At McGraw- 
Hill." Or tell us about yourself, 
your background, extra-curricular 
activities, college record' summer 
jobs, and career goals. Write to: 

Peter J .  Davies 
Assistant to the Editorial Director 
McGrau~-Hill Publishing C'o. Inc. 

330 West 42nd Street 
New York 3 G 9  N e  Y e  

McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, Irhc. 
ork 36, New Yor 







~ o n a ~ d  G. Sutherland graduated from Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute in 1953 with an M.S. degree in chemical engineering and 
an R.O.T.C. commission. He was hired by Du Pont7s plant at 
Victoria, Texas. After two years in the service, Don returned to 
his career in engineering, and is now doing plant-assistance work 
in the technical section a% Victoria. 

E S ~  Oran, we certainly do! We've employed quite a 
number of college graduates with definite military 

commitments, even when we knew they could work no 
more than a few weeks before reporting for duty* Take 
my own case, 1 was hired in November of 1953 and 
worked for only four weeks before leaving for the Army, 
Two years later I returned to Du Pont. 

umm A* Ritter9 ~ r . ~  expects to receive his B.S. in chemical engineer- 
ing from Louisiana State University in .Tune 1957. He's now editor- 
in-chief of the "L.S.Ua EngineerT7' local president of Tau Beta Pi, and 
senior member of the Honor Council of his university. Oran's ques- 
tion is on the minds of many men planning a technical career. 

You see, we're primarily interested in men on a long- 
range basis. The fact that they're temporarily uriavail- 

month's salary, When he's entitled to a vacation but 
doesn't have time to take i t  before leaving$ Du Pont 
gives him equivalent pay instead. 

Even if present employment is impossible, Oran, we 
definitely recommend your talking with Du Pont's repre- 
sentatives as well as those of other companies. The very 
least you'll gain will be valuable background and some 
contacts of real benefit to you when you leave military 
service. 

WANT TO KNOW MORE about working with Du Pont? 
Send for a free copy of "The Du Pont 'Company and the 
College Graduate$" 8 booklet that tells you about oppor- 
tunities for work in all departments of the Company. Write 
to the Du Pont Company, 2521 Nemoms Building, Wil- 
n~ington, Delaware* 



That important first job can start you off in 
the wrong direction-or it can lead you straight toward yom 
goal. If your ambitions are high, MotorokI. has a place that will 
give you the finest chance possible for the advancement you 
want. You'n get security and good salary, but* more important9 
y0u9U be working on projects with a future, like missile guid- 
ance, radar, and microwave. The door is wide open at  Motorolap 

the opportunity to fulfill your ambitions is yourse 
If you are an ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, MECHMlCAL ENGNEER or PHYSl 
contact Motorola todaye 

Of %I..: MI?* L. B. WRE N8 h p t .  CO*, 4501 Augusta &d- 
Challenging positions in Two-way Communications, Misrowave, Radar and 
Military equipment, Television (Color) and Radio Engznwring. 

RESEARCH LAB., MR. R. COULTER, Dept. Cost 31 0 2  N. 56th st. 
SEMI -CONDUCTOR DIV.! V* SORENSON8 Dept. CO., 5005 Em McDoweli Rd. 

Outstanding opportunities in the development and production of Military 
equipment and Transistor producb. 

AL.: MR. C. KOZIOLf Dept. CO., Box 2072 
T h i s  new modern research laboratory located 65 miles from 'Los 
needs men in MkiIe and Military eqhpment systems analysis an 
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graph9 consistir~g rnost1y of an anal- 
ogy- dra.wr1 from the stock market, 
explaining what he means by "Iin- 
ear" and "rionlinear" and "feed- 
back." After this extreme1 y brief 
(and to my mind$ inadequate) ex- 
planation of t.hese technical terms' 
he uses them freely tIiroughout many 
sections of the book. Now to a tech- 
nically trained persori wklo has never 
seen the reiation between Iiurrlan be- 
havior and feedback systerns, this 
rnight be heIpf111. But this h o k  was 
intinded for -1ayrnen9 not techr~icians, 
ar~cl i am certain Hoyle corif~~ses 
more readers than he cver enlightens 
by uti lizir~g this misplaced technical 
vocabulary. It may be quite exact to 
describe human behavior as con- 
trolled by an interlocking system of 
nonlinear feedback loops, but the 
statement is not helpful to most of 
the persons for whorn the book was 
supposedly written. 

To my mind the best thing in the 
book is the author's frank acceptance 
of materialism, which he defines very 
well along these lines: "The essence 
of materialism lies in its refusal to 
separate Man and his environment 
into the rnutualIy exclusive categories 
of 'spiritual' and 'material'." This 
statement comes on the first page and 
looks promising of some good dis- 
cussion. But on page two we come 
to those nonlinear feedback loops, 

most readers wil! find themselves 
tangled therein for the remaining 
hundred and fifty pages. 

Fred Hoyle, lecturer in mufhematics at 
Cambridge University, is now at Caltech 
us visizing professor of astronomy. 

ELEMENTS OF PURE AND 

by Hurry Lass 

THIS WORK is intended as a refer- 
ence book for a11 readers and a text 
for upper - divisiorl undergraduate 
courses for physical science, engi- 
neering, and math majors. There is a 
short treatment of nonlinear me- 
chanics and game theory, a chapter 
on group theory an 
tions, and rnater 
tensor artalysis, 1) 
and> statistics. as 
of orthogonal poly 
who received his PhD from Caltech 
in 1948, is a research specialist at 

et Propulsion Laborzitory. 





HAT ABOUT YOUR F 7 

- in Chemical7 Electrical 
What opportunities lie ahead? You and only you exact date, contact your college placement office 
can decide this question after you've had a chance and set up an appointment, now. In the meantime9 
to review the potential prospects offered by a grow- write for your advance copy of FMCYs booklet, 
ing organization engaged in growth industries. "Puttirtg !dms  To Work." 

To help you appraise your talents and abilities 
in terms of the future, a representative of FMC Serving Irzd~tstry & Agriculture thro~tgh Creative 
will visit your campus to talk with you. For the Research and Practical Engineering. 















James C. l)afiies, associate professor of political science 



Richard f l .  /(Y/;IIS~ professor of geology 





DK. L. A.  ~ ) U B R I ~ K , E  celebrated his tenth anniversary 
as president of Calterh this month. and the faculty and 
trustees of the Institute honored him at a dinner i n  the 
Athenaeum o n  December 7. 

The anniversary celebration included brief tributes 
to President DuBridge by Albert Ruddock, chairman of 
the board of trustees, and by Dr. Robert Bacher. chair- 
man of the division of physics. Dr. d a r k  Millikarl, pro- 
fessor of aeronautics and director of the Guggenheim 
Aeronautical Laboratory. was master o f  ceremonies 
chiring the evening, and faculty members present~d a 
musical sk i t .  "Who Is This Guy DuBridge?" 

One of the high points of the anniversary occasion 

was a telegram rereived hy President IJuHridpv. wli irh 
~ ~ r a  d : 

'Please give my greetings to the students. faculty and 
[he Hoard of 'i'fit'ste~s of the (California lnstitu~e of Tech- 
rlology o n  the occasion of the tenth anniversary of the 
administration of their president. Dr. Lee Alvin Du-  
Bridge, scientist, educator and p u 1 )  1 i c servant. Dr. 
DuBridge has contributed repeatedly and significantly 
to the strength of the nation. I join his friends in wish- 
ing him many more years of service to his countrymen, 
Rest wishes to you all." 

(signed) Dwight D. Eisenhower 

On January 12 Mr. and Mrs. DuBridge w i l l  leave 
Pasadena for a trip around the world.  to visit nniversi- 



ties. engineering schools and  scientific research centerb 
under the auspices of the Ford Foundation. 

The chief purpose of the irip is to exchange ideas 
with scientists and educators, principally in the countries 
of Southeast Asia, and lo report to the f o r d  Foundation 
on the 'various activiiirs in which they are interested or 
are supporting. 

After brief slops in ouol i i lu  and IVlauiJa. the Du- 
Bridges will spend about ten days in Indonesia. then 
ten days in Burma, slightly over three w e e k  i n  India. 
and two weeks in West Pakistan. The visits to thr Middle 
Eastern countries will be determined by conditions which 
exist there at the time of their arrival. It is expected, 
however, that they will spend two days in  Teheran, a 
few days in Beirut, Lebanon. and several days in Tstan- 
bul. From that point on, their trip will be occupied by 

tseeing in Greece and Italy. They will 
return home on the Queen Mary, leaving Cherbourg on 
April 18, and will be back in Pasadena on April 25. 

New Appoin trnents 

WILLIAM H. CORGORAN, associate professor of chemi- 
cal engineering, and NORMAN H. DAVIDSON, associate 
professor of chemistry, have now received appointments 
as professors at the Institute. 

Dr. Corcoran, whose appointment will become effective 
on January 1, has been on the Institute staff since 1953. 
He received his BS from Caltech in 1941 and his MS 
in 1942, then joined the research staff of the Cutter 
Laboratories in Berkeley. In 1943 he returned to Cahech 
to serve as de\elopnient engineer on the rocket develop- 
merit program. After the war he resumed hi* graduate 
studies at the Institute, and was awarded a National Re- 
search Council fellowship. In 1948 he was one of the 
first men to receive a PhD degree with a major in chemi- 

FucuZty mem her's and ivives 
s e r e n a d e  t h e  p r e s i d e n t  
on h i s  tenth anniversary, 
({urine, musical skit, T h o  
1 s  T h i s  Guy DiiBridgey" 

ratulation so( iety--Elm D(I 17i~. who uroir 

cal engineering. From 1918 until he joined the (kltech 
faculty in 1953, he sened as  head of the Cutter Labora- 
tories' technical development division. 

Dr. Davidsun has been a member of the Caltech 
faculty since 1946. He "was graduated from the Univer- 
sity of Chicago in 1937, then spent two years at Oxford, 
as a Rhodes Scholar. He received a BSc at  Oxford in 
1938, and a PhD degree from the University of Chicago 
in 1941. He worked on the uranium separation project 
at Columbia University, then berved as an instructor a t  
the Illinois Institute of Technology before joining the 
staff of the University of Chicago plutonium project, 
where he remained untiJ 1945. From 1945 to 1946 he 
worked at the RCA Laboratories in Princeton. N..J., on 
electron microscope research and  studies of electron dif- 
fraction by solids. 
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' \ t  daltech his r ~ ~ f ~ i ~ " ~ * 1 1  liac mainly involved studies 
of the rates of very fast rheniir~al reactions. arid i r ~  1 %  1 
he received I he California Section ^ward of the Anieriran 
( ,hemica1 Society for idis \+ ork. 

Dr. Davidson'--; appoiri~nierit as professor will become 
~ffec t ive  on July 1 .  when he returns to (Ialtech from a 
!par's lea\ t- of  ahsenre as v isiting professor of chemistry 
81 Ffarv urd l1niversity. 

eogrophos 

ON 4 n c r s ~  31, 1951, Dr. Albert Wilson and Dr. 
Rudolph Minkowski. --;tafF members of the Mt. Wilson a n d  
Palomar Ob'-iena\ories. discovered a small new planet 
while tho! were working on the National Geographic 
Society -Palomar Observatory Sky Survey, 

Now, after more than four Fears of checking. the 
planet's existence has been officially confirmed, Its dis- 
coverers have named it Geographos. after ihe National 
Geographic Society. Dr. Wilson is now director of the 
Lowell Observatory in Flagstaff, Arizona : Dr. Minkowski 
is still in overall-charge of the Sky Survey. 

Small as it is (probably no more than a mile in (lia- 
meter) Geo2;raplios is especially interesting to scientists 
because. with the exception of the moon. it comes closer 
to the earth than any other celestial object with a known 
orbit. fn 1969 i t  will come within lew ~ h a n  four million 
inile'-i of us. 

L ' \ f , r r ~ c ~ ~  [ 'NJ)EE<GR\~)L~I ' J 'LS  last month donated $ L O O 0  
to help Hiingarian students who have fled to Austria to 
escape reprisal for their part IT! the Hungarian revolt 
agairist Russian domination. The gift. which will be 
administered h! the N̂  orld Lr~iiversity S ~ T  v iw. M as v oted 
at a meeting of h e  student body board of directors. and 
/lie action folletter! receipt of a cable 
hf-ad({uarier-; of the Q or id  ( $ 1  h erqiti 

Switzeiland. appealing f o r  f~ind'-i to a id  the" studetit~, 
The World University Servir-e operate" in conjunction 
with iho International Red Cross and ilie ltiternatiorial 
Hcsrue (~on1rr1is9ion. 

4fter making their donation, the Caltech students cori- 
tacted student body officers of other southern California 
colleges arid universities to get their piippoit for the 
iroject too. 

HRFCI-: H. SAGE, professor of rher~iical eiigi~ieeriiig, lias 
been named the 1'456 recipient of the American Rocket 
Society's C. N. Hickrnan Award for solif1 propellants 
advancerrir~nt in the jet propulsion field. Dr. Sage was 
presented the award at the Society's eleventh annual 
meeting i n  New York on  November 20, 

Rruce Sage was graduated from Texas A &' M C o l l e ~ p  
in 1929. and received his MS from Calterh in 19:') 1 .  and 
his PhD in 1931. He has been associated with the h - t i -  
tute ever since. I n  1945 he \bas made head of the explo- 
sives department of the haval  Ordnance Test Station at 
Inv okern, Califor~iia, and since 1950 has been senioi 
consul tarit for YOTS. 

From 1941 to 1946 Dr. Sage served as a con'-iiltant to 
the Division of Rocket Ordnance of the rat ional  Defense 
Research Committee of  the Office of Srientifir Re'-iearch 
and Development. and later as  investigator and super- 
visor of  the Propellant and Interior Ballistics Division 
of the Nal ional Defense Research ( :ouncil's rocket pro- 
gram at Caltech. 

He played an important role in the developiiwr~t of 
lockets for military purposes. and in 19 I<Â received the 
Medal for Merit. the oiitstandiri~ civilian auard  for con- 
tributions to the war effort, for his studies on ro('ket 
ballistics. 

Since the war Dr. Sage has led the development of 
solid rockets as a propulsion medium. In addition he 
i s  credited with the development of a propellant "black- 
ing" process which greatly increased solid propellant 
~e l iab i l i  tv b? counteracting radiation phenomena, and 
the creation of successful extrusion methods for  pro- 
tellants. 

fair\ D. Roi~~tcrs .  professor of organic chemistry, has 
i r e n  pier-ted chairman of the American Chemical So- 
rip(> 's I ) ; \  i--;ioti of Organic Chemistry for  1957. Dr. 
Robert--;. 11 ho has been a member of the (Jaltech faculty 
since 193-'l. received the American Chemical Society 
V Ã § ; ~ (  i n  Pure (--hprnistry for  1954 for his research 
achif vcmcii t-! in tlif~nretical organic chemistry. 

I ,  . M $ R  r p  r , .  profes~ior of  structural crigitiecdnp'; 
a n d  TH F ono~u \ O N  KARMAN. professor o f  aeronautics, 
fhr~irritu'-i. will  be made life r~ierrihers of the 
Society of Civil Engineers a t  the January meeting of 
the society*? Los Angeles section. 



I T WAS THIRTY-NINE years and a 
that a young assistant professor 

walked into the entrance of the main bu 

few months ago 
of mathematics 

ilding of Throop 
College, stepped up to the desk of the college book store 
(which was then just to the left of the entrance), and 
asked the attendant what textbook was to be used in 
calculus. She said, perfectly reasonably, "I would sug- 
gest that you wait until tomorrow and ask that question 
of your teacher." I must, at that moment, have looked 
very young and green. 

Life in those days for the fledgling professor was 
rather different from what I imagine it is now. 

Physically speaking. Throop College consisled of the 
chemistry building now known as the Gates Laboratory, 
the central building now known as Throop Hall, and a 
few assorted sheds spotted around in the rear. Will 
Lacey had joined the staff the year before, Stuart Bates 
two years before. Howard Lucas three years before. 
Earnest Watson was to come the next year. 

There are not many of us left of that vintage. Linus 
Pauling was a senior in high school that year, and 
George Beadle, if I calculate correctly, had just gradu- 
ated with honors from the seventh grade. Biology at 
CIT was. at that moment, not even a gleam in father's 
eye. 

In the basic sciences, there then were, of professorial 
rank, one in physics, two in,mathematics, and three in 
chemistry. We were so small in numbers that faculty 
meetings were held in President Scherer's office-a small 
room which has now become part of President Du- 
Bridge's present office. But it wijs entirely dear ,  even 
at thai early moment. thai son~e~lu'npr strange and won- 
derful was a s ~ i r  here. 

"Pasadena Revisited" has been adapted from a talk presented ( i t  

/he dedication o f  the  Norman W. Church Labomtory o f  Chemical 
Biologv, November 15, 1956.  Mi.  tt'eum'r, who i s  now vice presi- 
dent for {he Natural and Medical Scicricey o f  the Rodif fel ler  
Foundation in New York, was assistant professor of rnuiherr~atics 
at Caltech from 1917 to 1920. 

We had an early and clear vision of a new and special 
sort of institute which would be intellectual 1 y compact ; 
which would be imaginative, flexible, and superb in 
quality; which would be dedicated not to size or noise 
or to the routine levels of technological training, but 
rather to outstanding quality and to the supreme ad- 
venture of advancing basic knowledge about nature. 

Most important of all, we had the leadership that 
could not only dream such dreams, but could turn them 
into reality. I count it one of the great good fortunes 
of my life that I had the privilege of knowing Dr. 
Millikan, Dr. Noyes, and Dr. Hale. I t  is a tradition of 
American academic life to speak with deserved reverence 
about Mark Hopkins at one end of a log and a student 
at the other. When, a hundred years from, now, there 
is talk about the development in this country of graduate 
education in science, I suspect there will be even more 
frequent reference to those three unselfish and inspired 
men who created and made manifest the concept of 
this great institution. 

I t  may have occurred to some of you that I have, at 
this point, created a dilemma of explanation. If this 
institution, just then at  its chrysalis stage, presented 
so challenging and so attractive an opportunity, why 
didn't I stay here? 

I could claim that I never have officially left. For I 
treasure a handwritten letter from Dr. Millikan in which 
he said that he couldn't restrain me from leaving, but 
that the Institute could and did refuse to accept my 
resignation; that I would continue indefinitely to be a 
member of the faculty, and that I needed only to inform 
them when I wished to return. T have, on several oc- 
casions. warned Lee DiiBridge and the trustees that 1 
stil I hold this document. 

But the real reason for my departure is one that 
Calterli peopir r a n  nnderstanrl. T went back 10 Wis- 
coiisin. and  then lo the ockefeller Foundation, because 
Max Mason asked me to. I am sure that there are many 
persons here who have fallen under Max's spell, and 



who realize just why I have consideied it one of the 
major joys and excitements of r r i j  life to be a friend 
and a working colleague of M y x  Mason. The more  de- 
tailed reason for the shift to the Rockefeller Foundation 
is. moreover, closely related to our proper subject here. 

For Max Mason and I. although both trained in the 
physical sciences, shared an enthusiasm for the biol ogi- 

cal sciences, and both had certain articles of faith and 
conviction concerning the interrelationship of the bio- 
logical and physical sciences. It seemed clear that the 
century from 1825 to 1925---the century from Ampere 
and Oersted lo Einstein and Schrodinger. from the first 
laws of the electric current and of electrornagnetisrn to 
relativity arid quantum theory--had been a great ceri- 
tury of upsurge for the physical sciences. Oile w3s not ' 
so foolish as to think that ibis rate of progress would 
necessarily decrease; hut i t  was surel! evident that the 
physical sciences had developed a tremendous momen- 
tum; that support for the physical sciences was in general 
assured From federal, industrial, and other sources; and 
that, perhaps most important of all, our knowledge of 
physical laws ;md our capacity to control physical nature 
were advanced far beyond our knowledge of the mech- 
anisms of behavior of the livir~gcreatures who held all 
this power in their fumbling hands. 

I t  also seemed evident that the physical sciences- 
chemistry most notably. but physics and mathematics as 
well--had developed many experimental procedures and 
many techniques of theoretical analysis which could un- 
doubtedly be applied with profit to biological problems 
-and which had, as yet, not been generally so applied. 

Thus it was our shared privilege to help develop, in  
the Rockefeller Foundation, a program which. though 
labeled "Modern Experimental Biology," was in essence 
a program of attack on basic biological problems using 
all the theoretical and experimental armament of tlie 
physical sciences, it being of course absolutely essential 
that this effort be dominated by the biological viewpoint 
-by a constant recognition of the essential complexity, 
the essential subtlety, and the essential wholeness of 
living organisms. 

Merger of the sciences 

When one compares the status today of the inter- 
relationship of the physical and the biological sciences 
with whal the situation was 25 years ago, the change 
is substantial. It would of course he ridiculous to sug- 
gest that the Rockefeller Foundation i q  in any large 
measure responsible for this change. But one rnay. J 
think. take reasonable satisfaction in  the fact that we 
were privileged, over that period, to give modest aid to 
many of the nrofh~ct iv~ ncientists who have done the real 
work. 

Some early aspects of this development ornirred i n  
Europe. with the Bohr- 

1 and ; with the Harnmarptpn-Svedberp-Tiselius-Theorell- 

Lasperssoti-Lngstrorri galaxy in Sweden: with the or- 
gariir chemists rievotd to natural suhslanc~~s. the enzyme 
chemists. the biochemical geneticist?, the physical chern- 
ints concerned w ith rnacrorrioleci~les. the X-ray crystal- 
lopraphers. the v irus experts, the suhrriicroscopic anato- 
mint's-one rarinot even hint at the range and excitement 
of the old fields which \\ere brought to new life, and of 
the new fields nhich were opened up. 

Rather than attempt any detailed technical discussion 
I would like to  nuggest in  rather general terms what has 
been involved in thin grand merger of the physical and 
biological srienres. 

It wou ld  he entirely unfair to the great record of 
biology to intimate thai it suddenly got smart, some 
quarter of a cnitury ago. The rarliest Italian anatomists 
realized the importarice of, and bravely served. the ex- 
perimental method. The bewildering variety of plant 
and animal life clearly made i t  necessary for biology, 
over long patient years, to describe, to classify, a n d  to 
invent unambiguous terminology. A knottiledge of form 
naturally precedes a knowledge of function-and a n  
explanation of function quite inevitably comes later. The 
systematic and morphological approach to the living 
world has led to great triumphs of insight and interpreta- 
tion, as illustrated by the theory of evolution itself. 

A new viewpoint 

Rut it remains true [hat the time had now come when 
biological phenomena could be analyzed on a new and 
more detailed and deeper level. To a areat extent this 
resulted from the growing and releasiris intellectual 
conviction that vital processes were not necessarily and 
inescapably mysterious, that one did not need to speak 
iri terms of at1 6lun vital, that the happenings in a cell 
and eventually even important aspects of the behavior 
of man are analvzable. are understandable, are describ- 
able, in the same sort of dependable and precise terms 
that has served so well for the atom and the star. 

To an important extent, also, this new viewpoint was 
made feasible by a variety of new experimental tech- 
niques. I will speak of these, in general terms, under 
tlie heading of new ways of seeing and new ways of sep-  
m t  ing. 

Until the microscope was invented, some 350 years 
ago, man had to observe nature only with his unaided 
eyes. Until the turn of the present century, there occurred 
only irnpunornents i n  the; power o f  the optical micro- 
scope. finally iexulting i n  the fart that today one can 
useful I \  examine in  that wa! objects whone dimensions 
are as small as about one-half a micron---that is to say, 
about f i e  one hundred thousandths of a centimeter. But 
this is. for inescapable theoretied reasons. about as small 
i ls  one can usefully see with ordinary light: and this 
leaves totally unexplored the world of the smallest bac- 
tcria. the 'still smaller animal 1 h ~ e s .  and the still. still 
smaller plant viruses. to say nothing of the macromole- 

e molecules. and men the atoms wilh which the 
inorlem biolo@si must deal. 



UJ trav ioJet niicro~copj lias helped 11iateriaIly. as lias 
phase contrast and fluorescent micro&icopy. But it was 
the electron microscope, a quite new device developed 
by the physicists, which decreased the size of observable 
objects by a factor of 100 or even, under specially 
favorable circumstances, hy a factor of 500. 

ew kinds of seeing 

Even this, however, is but a small part of the gain 
we have made in seeing. For there are new k inds  of 
seeing-methods which are broadly analogous to seeing 
because they reveal the details of form and structure, 
and which are often better than ordinary weing because 
they also give some evidence concerning constitution. 
There is the whole range of methods in ultraviolet and 
infrared spectroscopy, and the newer magnetic resonance 
methods, which give information about the details of 
chemical structure and about the mechanisms of chemi- 
cal reactions. There are the cytochemical methods which 
permit the exploration of the detailed chemical organi- 
zation 'within single cells. There are-which should be 
mentioned with special pride and emphasis here at CJT 
-the methods of X-ray a+id electron diffraction, which 
permit examination and analysis down to the actual level 
of individual atoms. 

Coupled with these new ways of seeing, there are 
powerful new ways of separating. From one point of 
view any living organism-a single-celled protozoan a5 
well as a man-is an almost incredibly and intoler- 
ably messy affair. It is a conglomeration of a vast 
number of exceedingly complicated substances and 
structures. all pretty thoroughly interdependent (which 
is almost a defining characteristic of an organism), and 
all thoroughly and subtly mixed up. To an old-fashioned 
physicist, used to a few variables and six-figure accuracy, 
or to an old-fashioned inorganic chemist. used to the 
purity of crystalline compounds, a bit of living proto- 
plasm is more or less a shovel-full of guck. 

So it has been of the greatest value that there have 
emerged, over the last quarter or third of a centurj. 
new and delicate methods of separating, out of messy 
mixtures, components which are relatively homogenous 
and thus suitable for stud). The ultra-ceiitrifuge of 
S\edl)org. and the e1ectroj)horesis apparatus of Tiselius; 
columii chromatographj. to which Professor Zecl~meister 
here at CIT contributed in so criticall} important a way. 
and the powerful later developmetits of paper chromato- 
graphy; the newer Tiselius methods of charged carbon 
and starch ; the Moore-Stein refinements in experimental 
procedures; counter-current met11oiL; the employment 
of enzymes to Lreak u p  and deliver desired fragments 
of molecules. [lie use of specially trained microorganisms 
which can report the presence or absence, in a mess) 
mixture, of certain substance;?: all these are. in  a broad 
s-eiise. separation tools. most of ~ h i c h  the pi~y-hical sci- 
ences hav e furnished to the bioJogist. 

This problem of separation is a very special one with 
biological material. On the one hand the chemical details 

of an organism niaj he verj delicatd j characteristic. 
There are, for example, sub-species of snails that are so 
complete1 y alike in all their morphological characteristics 
that not even the leading world experts can tell them 
apart. Yet one of these two sub-species is an iriter~nedi- 
ate host for the parasite "which causes schisto~omiasis, 
whereas the other is not. And these two sub-species do 
differ in certain detailis of their internal chemistry, and 
one can he told from the other hj chro~nalopaphic tech- 
niques. There are of course numerous other instances in 
which biochemistry furnishes the only satisfactory dis- 
crimination between creatures which. on ordinary taxo- 
nomic criteria, are alike. 

On the other hand, it is one of the remaining niysteries 
of biology that a vast variety of mixed-up material may 
be fed into an organism without in any way disturbing 
the basic and massive fact that this organism keeps on, so 
to speak, beins, itself. As Walter de la Mare remarked in 
"Peacock Pie" : 

" I t s  a very odd thimg- 
As odd as can be-- 
That whatever Miss T eats 
Turns into Miss T." 

In addition to these new methods? of seeing and new 
waj a of separating, there have been new ways of meas- 
uring. Perhaps most important of all, there has been a 
developing sense of active intellectual unity and com- 
radeship between all the sciences. and a healthy em- 
phasis on problems rather than on the compartments of 
the classical disciplines. 

A fruitful un ion  

1 wish finally to relate the present situation at CIT 
to these remarks about the new partnership between the 
physical and the biological sciences: and 1 think that it 
should be clear to you that I have. up to now, been 
talking of the play without mentioning Hamlet. For 
in the fruitful union of chemistry and biology, the Cali- 
fornia Institute of Technology stands quite clearly in 
the very front rank. Nowhere else in the world, at least 
to the best of my knowledge, is there combined leader- 
ship such as is furnished here by George Beadle and 
Linus Pauline. 

The wonderful new laboratory which is now being 
dedicated represents an act of inspired and unselfish faith 
on the part of the donor. It is a structure which, intel- 
lectually speaking, rests on a solid foundation of past 
and proved performance. It will. we are a11 confident. 
reach up into new heights of future acti\it\.  

To the Trustees, to the Associates, and to the Admin- 
istration of CIT I say that it is your great opportunity 
and your great duty to see to it that there is kept pre- 
served here the vision of Millikan,, Noyes. and Hale. 

Your heritage from the past is clear. Your faithful- 
ness to that heritage has" been huperb. It is up to you 
to keep CIT compact, flexible, and imaghiathe. It is up 
to you to continue your marvelous record of providing a 
climate for leadership. 
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years 

by PETER KYROPOULOS 

F O R  the next 25 years there seems to be no indication 
of an early return to horses, nor any probability 

that steam or electric power will become attractive for 
use in the automotive powerplant. Too little is known 
about the miniaturization of nuclear reactors to even 
take a guess as to whether this might become a practical 
source of power-and this is also true for the direct 
utilization of solar energy. 

Indications are that a summarization of present ideas 
on automotive powerplants would give us a better clue 
to what's in the future. For this forecast we might ask: 
How many people? How rnariv cars? How much fuel? 

1940 
1950 
1960 
1970 
1980 

Since the 

1 30 27 
150 10 
I 80 60 
200 HO 
210 90 

table brings us 

People Cars Gasoline 

lot' I 0" Wj galloris/yeat 

2 1 
35 
55 
75 
85 

to a formidable figure of 
90.000.000 powerplants. the next question might l ~ e :  Plow 
are these automobile powerplants going to work? The 
term automobile powerplant indicates that we are raon- 
cerned with the whole propulsion system: the engine. 
transmissiori. drive line. differential and rear wheels. 

As far as the engine is concerned. we have three 
choices. the piston engiue. gas turbine. or the ?as turbine 
with a free piston gas generator. 

The forecast also lists gasoline consumption. Whether 
o r  not it will be gasoline or another liquid hydrocarbon 
is an important question. Whatever the type of fuel will 
be. the quantity should be about 85 billion gallons per 
yeitr. and this. a? the saying goes. "ain't hay... 

Before we can discuss types of powerplants. we should 
establish the desirable arid probable output required. 

An uhstrai I of a paper presented at the annual meeting of the 
extern Engine Refxuilder's Aqw( iation in f i l m  Springs. C(ilif')r- 

nia. on Governher 2 ,  1956. 

Let us consider a typical passenger car traveling on a 
superhighway at 70 rnph. The power required adds up 
as follows: 

Air and rolling resistance 40 tip 
( N o  headwind, summer temperature. This figure would 

I)? 60 h p  w i t h  a 13 mph  headwind at .W temperature.) 
Transmission efficiency .88 
Rear end efficiency .96 

Engine power required -= 4 0 - 
-- 

-- 47.5 hp 

8 8  x .96 
Accessories h P 

Power steering 1 
(kne ra to r .  charging 9 
\ i i  conditioner ft 
Fan 3 

Total accessories 12 
Total engine power required 
for cruising: 47.5 4- 12 =: 59.5 

This indicates only the minimum required. Acceptable 
acceleration can be obtained with an engine of 200 to 
250 hp. 

Although engines with considerably more power are 
rornmori today, this trend may be eventual1 y reversed. 
Acceleration at low speeds ran be had from high torque 
at low speeds. without requiring very high peak power. 
The very high peak powers which are advertised are, 
in themselves. not very meaningful. The peak occurs at 
engine speeds which can be utilized only infrequently. i f  
at all. t ~ e r a ~ ~ s e  they  correspond to high road speeds. It 
is doubtful whether cruisir~p speed6; over 75 r11ph w i l l  be 
iracticahle. If fully autornatir steering and roritrol 
systems become available. criiising speeds of around 100 
r I superhighways may he feasible. This would 
require about 160 hp at the rear wheels. This iseasily 
available in many of our present engines. 

Commercial vehicles such as trucks and off-the-road 
~quiprnetit are in quite a different situation. Hero full 
load uphill operation is critical. A 65,0(KI pound truck 
goirig up a 6 percent grade at 45 m p h  requires about 
1100 hp.  There is at present no powerplant which will 



deliver this amount of power and which will fit into a 
truck. 

The torque needed for low speed acceleration is not 
only a characteristic of the engine but depends on the 
correct matching of the engine and transmission. This 
matching has a twofold objective: 

1 ) Performance ( meaning smooth and rapid accel- 
eration o\er a wide speed range) and 

( 2 )  Economy I meaning an acceptable miles per gal- 
Ion vs speed relation). 

Meeting the requirements 

Both these requirements can be met by a transmis- 
sion with an infinitely variable gear ratio, automatically 
control led. Basically the hydrodynamic transmission 
commonly called a torque converter) is such a trans- 
mifaion. ActuaJly, present torque converters still fall 
short of our  requirements. 

The chart, right, shows typical curves for two convert- 
ors. One is designed for high stall torque ratio (4.3) at 
low speed, i.e., designed for high acceleration at low 
speed, 

At a bpeed ratio of about .62 the stator is allowed to 
free-wheel (intersection of heavy and broken line). This 
is called the "clutch point." The torque ratio becomes 
I and the converter degenerates into a coupling. Effi- 
ciency peak is at  a speed ratio of about .41. Between this 
peak and the clutch point, the converter efficiency is 
quite low, hence performance is unacceptably low. 

The second converter has a stall torque ratio of only 
2.25, an efficiencj peak at high speed ratio and atrocious 
efficiencies at lower speeds, hence no performance. 

With fixed blade angles, the torque converter is 
essentially a single speed machine. We will need torque 
converters with continuously controllable blade angles. 
This would give us a transmission with high stall torque 
and high efficiency over a wide range of speed ratios. 

The second requirement-Economy-demands; first of 
all, high transmission efficiencies over the widest possible 
range of speed ratios. This is strictly a matter of con- 
verter development. Besides, the transmission should 
automatically fieek the most economical operating point 
of the engine, compatible with speed and load require- 
ments. This is illustrated in the center chart. 

This plot shows fuel consumption vs power for a 
typical piston engine (spark ignition). The broken 
curve represents operation at road load for a typical 
passenger car wilh fixed gear ratio transmission. It is 
evident that the engine is forced to operate considerably 
above its optimum fuel consumption. The transmission 
should permit us to operate on the envelope around the 
minima of the consumption curves. What this means in 
terms of miles per gallon is shown in the bottom chart, 
where we have designated the latter case as "ideal trans- 

It is within the capability of the variable pitch trans- 
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Efficiency us speed for tivo converters with different 
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Typical piston engine curves of fuel consumption vs 
power (Ref. 5). 
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Comparison of economy for fixed gear ratio (standard) 
transmission with optimum within the capability of the 
engine (Ref. 5). 



mission to utilize the large potential gain in economy. 
The transmission problem in one form or another is 

common to all propulsion systems an is not limited to 
the piston engine. It is, therefore, consi 
an evaluation of engine types. 

Pistons or pinwheels? 

It has been said that. had we been driving around 
with turbine engines for the last 35 years, and someone 
had just now invented the piston engine, he would he 

low and what is the potential? 
For passenger cars, the maximum practicable 
somewhere between 400 and 500 hp. Consider 
is most likely sufficient, as has been demonstrated earlier 
in this report. The objective of future development, will 
be to 

(1) improve economy without sacrifice in perform- 
ance ; 

( 2 ) increase specific output ( bhp/cu.in.) while, at the 
same time, decreasing the weight of the power- 
plant (lbs/bhp). 

Piston Engines: The first objective clearly in 
continuation of the trend towards increased compression 
ratios. At present it is estimated that we shall use com- 
pression ratios of 12:1 and premium fuels of 110 octane 
number. The potential gains were established as far 
back as 1949 (Ref. 7) .  Raising compression ratio from 
8:1 to 12:1 decreases the specific fuel consumption from 
.53 to .44 lbs/bhp-hr. In the meantime fuel technology 
and research in combustion chambers have progressed to 
the point where 12:1 compression ratios will be prac- 
ticable. 

The effect of combustion chamber shape on octane 
requirement (mechanical octanes) is illustrated in 
the charts below. Each point on the curves is a maximum 
i.m.e.p. obtained with a fuel as denoted by the octane 
number above the curve. Design A has the i.rn.e.p. of 99 

percent rnaxiniurn of I4l psi and requires a 95 O.N. fuel. 
Design B has a corresponding i.m.e.p. of 136 psi and 
requires only a 73 O.N. fuel. 

We have witnessed a gradual increase in displacement 
volumes. There is a definite limit to this. 
marily by the amount of space and weight allotted to 
the powerplant. We will have to make smaller engines 
do more work per ruhir inch and prr ponncf of engine 
weight. This can be accomplished by the use of (1) 
turbo-charging and ( 2 )  iightwei 

Active research i s  being carrie 
shows promise for commercial engines, rather than pas- 
senger cars. Both types w i l l  profit f rom ( 2 ) .  Aluminum 
die casting offers not o n l y  weight advantages hut also 
appreciable savings in manufacturing cost. 4 die casting 
machine exists whirh produces a complete crankrase- 
block combination requiring a minimum of machining. 
The crankcase of the Volkswagen engine is a magnesium 
casting. The variable blade angle transmission which 
we need is heavy arid offers only Iimite 
for weight saving. The engine crankca 
offers the biggest single component which can reduce 
powerplant weiqht effectively. A better appreciation of 
weight will become more and more necessary. 

Heavy equipment 

'.Turbo-charging of spark-ignition er~gi t i~s  has a con- 
siderahle potential for trucks and earthmoving e 
nieiit arid will be fully investigated and utilized before 
very long. i t  will be used with fuel injection. 

Fuel irijectioii (into the cylinder rattier than the mani- 
fold), will he closely investigated- especially in cotijunc- 
tion with iurho-charging. There are some fundamental 
difficulties in applying cylinder injection to engines of 
small displacement (compared with aircraft engines) and 
operating over a wide range of speed and loads (com- 
pared with constant speed in aircraft). This has all been 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 38 
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Ljiiiou Carbide offers to college graduates 
opportuuitieb in some of the most rapicil J expanding 
fie1 15 in i~uhistr j .  1 1 1  dl1 these fields the Divisions 
of Union Carbide nred engineers, chemists, physicists, 
and businebb and liberal arts graduates. 
For more information N rile 
Co-onlina tor of College Recruiting. 
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This special periscope gives Pratt & Whitney Aircraft engineer a close-up view of combustion process actually taking place within the after- 
burner of an advanced jet en ine on test. What the engineer observes is simultaneously recorded by  a high-speed motion picture camera, 



Historically, the process of combus- 
tion has excited man's insatiable 
hunger for knowledge. Since his 
most primitive attempts to make 
use of this phenomenon, he has 
found tremendous fascination in its 
potentials. 

Perhaps at  no time in history has 
that fascination been greater than 
it is today with respect to the use 
of combustion principles in the 
modern aircraft engine. 

At  Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, 
theorems of many sciences are being 
applied to the design and develop- 
ment of high heat release rate de- 
vices. In spite of the apparent sim- 
plicity of a combustion system, the 

bringing together of fuel and air in 
proper proportions, the ignition of 
the mixture, and the rapid mixing 
of burned and unburned gases in- 
volves a most complex series of 
interrelated events - events ocur- 
ring simultaneously in time and 
space. 

Although the combustion engi- 
neer draws on many fields of science 
( including thermodynamics, aero- 
dynamics, fluid mechanics, heat 
transfer, applied mechanics, metal- 
lurgy and chemistry), the design of 
combustion systems has not yet 
been reduced to really scientific 
principles. Therefore, the highly 

like the J-57, J-75 and others stands 

as a tribute to the vision, imagina- 

tion and pioneering efforts of thosa 

a t  Pratt & Whitney Aircraft en- 
gaged in combustion work. 

While corn bustion assignments, 
themselves, involve a diversity of 
engineering talent, the field is only 
one of a broadly diversified engi- 
neering program a t  Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft. That program-with other 
far-reaching activities in the fields 
of instrumentation, materials prob- 
lems, mechanical design and aero- 
dynamics - spells out a gratifying 
future for many of today's engi- 

s-uccessful performance of engines neering students. 

Mounting an afterburner in a special high-altitude test Microflash photo illustrates one continuing Pratt & Whitney Aircraft engineer manipulates probe in 
chamber in P&WA9s Willgoos Turbine Laboratory permits problem: design and development of fuel exit of two-dimensional research diffuser. Diffuser 
study of a variety of combustion problems which injection systems which properly atomize design for advanced power plants is one of many 
may be encountered during later development stages, and distribute under a l l  f l ight conditions. air flow problems that exist in combustion work. 

W a t c h  for campus availability of P &  WA color strip film on combustion. 

World's foremost designer and b1ii2der of aircraft engines 

R T H I T N E  
D i v i s i o n  o f  U n i t e d  A i r c r a f t  C o r p o r a t i o n  

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  8 ,  C O N N E C T I C U T  
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Power Turbine 

spelled out ( R e f .  18) but is not clearly understood by 
everybody who is talking about the subject. 

So far. nothing has been said about the diesel engine. 
Since diesel and spark ignition engine compression 
ratios have approached each other, the thermo 
advantages of the diesel have gradually diminish 
speed diesels require caref ullv control led fuel 
decreases the cost advantage of diesel fuel over gasoline. 

First cost of diesels is higher than that of gasoline 
engines. In the passenger car field there is no real 
incentive for the use o f  diesels. In the truck and heavy 
off-the-road field the diesel predominates today, but 
seems to offer little capability for future growth. Its 
weight and size are unfavorable as compared with the 
gasoline engine. Increase in displacement and hence 
gine size is limited as much as in the 
therefore cannot offer the trucker the 1000 hp engine 
for which he  is hoping. 

WRJ LOAD PERFORMANCE 

POWER TURBINE SPEED - -& 10' 

Output vs power tur 
bers on c w v e s  are compressor speeds ( 

Turbines: The automotive gas turbine has progressed 
faster than was expected. At the left, above. is a whernatic 
of a regenerativ~ turl~ine. At the right i s  a si-ction through 
the actual er~gir~e-which in this case. is a Whirlfire 
regenerative gas turbine. 

The regenerator is of the rotating matrix type. Regen- 
orator efficiencies are of the order of 3 0  at low loads, 
droppirig to .60 a t  high loads. 

Tvpical performance curves are shown helow for a 
[ruck turbine. 

Since vehicle turbines operate predominantly at vari- 
able load and speed, the part load performance is par- 
ticularly interesting and significant. 

uising power fuel consumption is far from go0 
miles per gallon for the engine in the charts helo 

is 3.7 mpg as compare with 7.0 for cornparahi 
ine. The turbine utilizes a cheaper fuel an 

w FART LOAD PERFORMANCE 

POWER TURBINE SPEED - -& x 10' 

~ t n ~ p t i o n  vs power turbine .speed. Turbine inlet 
temperature 1 :500Â°F (Ref. 12)  (Ford) 



s-to-Career Case Hist 

"The Labs hake a prc~fessiox~a~ a t ~ ~ ~ o s p l ~ e r e ,  and '&What are in~portant to me are the o~qmrtuni- 
1'1x1 redly impresseri b y  my working associates. ties ofTered by the job and the w ork itself. My wife 
As for m y  work, I've been on rotating assignments and I o w n  a house near Murray Hill, and we've 
-working with transistor networks and their meas- found a lot of friends through the Labs. All in all, 
urement tech~iiques~ studying magnetic drum cir- 1 think I'm in the right kind of place.'' 



r gin 

T h e  Gas industry-the sixth largest in the nation 
-has a total investment of over $15 billion. Last 
year the industry set a new all-time record in 
number of customers, volume of gas sold, and 
dollar revenue. I n  fact, Gas contributed 2574, of 
the total energy needs of the nation as compared 
with 11 ,3y0 in 1940. The  Gas industrv is a major 
force in the growth development and economic 
health of this country. 
40 

There are many opportunities for you in the Gas 
industry. The  industry needs engineers, and does 
not overhire. You won't be regimented. There's 
always room for advancement. Wit11 utility com- 
panies and with manufacturers of Gas equipment, 
there's a future for you as  an engineer. Call your 
nearest Gas Utility. Theyyl\ be glad to talk with 
you about your opportunity in the Gas industry. 
A~rzerican Ga5 A ~ ~ o c i a t i o ? ~ .  

ENGINEERING AND SCIEklCE 
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the d i f f e r ~ r ~ ~ e  i n  r%er~ts per mile is r~ot as peal as that 

is, at  present, a serious handicap for the turbine. 
The followirig table cornpares the rost of some ma- 

Cobalt 
Nickel 
Mi r ibdenurn  
Vanadium 
Tungsten 
Manganese 
Chromium 
Aluminum 
Cast Iron 

At preser~t. large arriourlts of r~ickel are used ('75 Ih 
in a 700 lb engirte). 4 tvpical automotive turbine 
blade material ((;UR 235% Ref. 19) is as f'c~liows: 

Carbon . l o  - . 2 0  
Manganese .25 max 
Silicon . 6 0  max 
Chromium 1 2 . 0 0  - 1 7 u 0 0  
Molybdenum 4 . 5 0  - 6 . 0 0  
Aluminum 2 . 5 0  - 3.50 
Titanium 1 . 5 0  - 2 . 5 0  
Boron , 0 2 5  - - 1  0 0  
Nickel Balance 

Fuel Consurnpt~on W e ~ g h t  SIZE Fuel 
I b/bhplt ir  Lblt ip C u  flll0Ot1p 

@ Mar- Power B w t  [con. 
--- -- - -- - -- 

Spark lgn l t lqn  PIS~~II E n y ~ n e  .48 .41 3.6 9.1 95 Oclar~e 
Cast l r o r ~  9 1 Lomp Rat10 

Spark lg r i~ t io r !  Plston Er iq~ne 44 38 2 2 8 4 110 Oclane 
A l ~ m i r l l ~ r '  12 I ( ornp Rat10 

Spark lqr itlur! P ~ \ t o r ~  E r l g ~ r ~ e  49 43 2 1 ! 3 95 Octar~e 
A l u r n ~ r ~ ~ ~ r f ~  8 I Camp Kdlio 
Turboctidrged - 30% 8 0 0 ~ t  

Gas l u r b ~ r i e  - 75 75 3 6 1 2  Kerosene 
R q e r ~ e r ~ j t ~ v e  

Gas 1~1rb1ne - fProjecledi 60 60 3 0 7 2 Kerosene 
Rqenera l l ve  

D1e5el E n g ~ n e  41 - .47 38 l? 7 26 0 #2 D~ese l  
4 stroke cycle 

D~esel E n g ~ n e  42 4 12 1 14 8 Kerosene 
2 stroke cycle 

Dlesel Engine 42 41 11 7 13 6 Kerosene 
?-stroke c y c k  
Exhaust Turbo Blower 

Free Plslon Er ig~ne -48 .48 3 6 7 0 Kerosene 
Gasol~ne, 

- -- --- Olesel 



aster's Deg ree 
Work-Study Program 

T h e  program enables graduates i n  
Engineering, Matheitzatics and Phgsics to 

at tain  a Master's Degree a t  the Universit4 of 
California a t  Los AngeZes or Uni t~ers i tu  

of Southern California z4~11ile gaining 
important  p~ac t i ca l  experience on the 

engirteerirw s t u 8  of Lockheed A i r c ~ a f  f 
Corporation in Bt4rbanlcs California. 

Additionat in format ion ?nay be obtained from 
gour Placement Of icer  or  Dean of the 

Engir~eering School or by  writing 
E. W .  Des L a i d r i e ~ s ~  Emplogment  Manager 

and Ct~a+rttza?t of the Master's Degree 
Work-S tud8  Prag~arn* 

Aerodynamics Engineers at Lockheed are working on advanced problems 
that cover virtually every phase of aircraft. The full scope of their 
work can be seen in the wide range of aerodynamics problems 
encountered in Lockheed's diversified development program. 

Among the advanced problems are: 

1 13etermine means of controlling a supersonic vertical rising aircraf t  
through the transition flight stages from horizontal to vertical flight. 

Determine the dynamic response of supersonic aircraft in high rate  
rolls by application of five degrees of freedom analysis procedures. 

Study optimum operating descent procedures to minimize costs 
on a new turboprop commercial aircraft. 

4 Conduct and analyze wind tunnel research on new and radically 
different external radomes to be carried a t  high speed by 
early warning aircraft. 

Perform generalized aeroelastic analysis combining structural and 
aerodynamic knowledge to determine optimum lateral control 
devices for  use on very high speed, low load factor aircraft.  

These-and many other-significant problems have created new 
positions for experienced Aerodynamics Engineers and Aerodynami- 
eists in Lackheed's expanding program of diversified development. 

Yo= are invited to contact your Placement Officer for a brochure 
escribing life and works a t  Lockheed in the San Fernando Valley* 



Comparison of automotive powerplants 

The same data are shown here in a bar chart (Ref. 1). 
It becomes apparent that the diesel is out of line as far  
as size and weight are concerned, which makes its con- 
liued use in vehicles questionable. The turbine has been 
treated with optimism in the fuel consumption column. 
No one powerplant shows a vast superiority over the 
others. except for the large power range, 400 h p  and 
up, where the turbine is the only practicable engine. 

There is, at present. no reason why any one powerplant 
type should replace the other. The turbine as well as 
the free piston engine-turbine combination will supple- 
ment the piston engine in the areas of their optimum 
suitability. 

Comparison of fuel consumption. weight. 
and space requirements for different 

powerplants (Ref .  1). On the chart, Cast 
iron == cast iron cylinder block; 

A1 aluminum cylinder block; and 
A1 T.C. = aluminum engine with exhaust 

turbo-charger. C a t  A A 304 Projected 4 Cycle 2 Cycle PISTON 
Iron T .C . 2 Cycle T.C. 

Whence come these pearls of wisdom? 

In any prediction there is necessarily a lot of guess- 
work; as the saying goesÃ‘abase on incomplete data, 
rumor and prejudice." The following list of references 
contains the background information on which my preju- 
dices are based. Anyone with enough stamina to read 
through the references is entitled to pick my line of 
reasoning to pieces. 

REFERENCES: 
( 1 )  "Materials in the Automobile of the Future." by A. I.,. 

Boegehold, preprint, ASTM Meeting, Cleveland, 12 April 
1956. 

( 2 )  "Why Is U. S. Industrv Stroiig?" by W. A. Hadley, Mc- 
cl~urzicnl Engineeiing. vol. 78, no. 9, Sept. 1956, p. 820. 

( 3  1 -'Where Does All the Power Gi?"  Part 4: ff ind and Rolling 
l~esistance's. by I,. L. Lundstrum. SAE preprint no. 782. 
SAE Summer Meeting, itlantic City, June 1956. 

(41 "Where Does 411 the Power Go?" Part 2: The Airessorie.~ 
-The First Bite, by E. C. Campbell, SAE preprint no. 780, 
SAE Summer Meeting, Atlantic Lity, June 1956. 

( 5 )  "K~gir~e-Trar~smis~iott Relationship for Higher Efficiency," 
by P. F. Cari-; and R. A. Richardson, S A E  Journal vol. 60, 
no. 1 I, November 1952. p. 32. 

( 6 )  "Automatic Trancmi~sions," Part 8. by P. M. Heldt, Re- 
printed by Autornotii e Industries. 1950. 

( 7 )  "High Compression Engine Performance," by Max Roensch, 
5 4E Journal 57, no. 6. June 1949, p. 17. 

(8)  "Development of New V-8 Combustion Chamber Reviewed." 
by 11. F. Caris and F. I. Wyczalek, SAE Transaction's. vol. 
61. 1953, p. 495. 

( 9 )  "Mechanical Octanes for Higher Efficiency," by D. F. Caria, 

B. J. Mitchell, A. D. McDuffie and F. A. Wyczalek, SAE 
Transactions, L O \ .  64. 1956, p. 76. 

(10) "Economic Relationship of Engine-Fuel Research," by C. L. 
McC'uen, SAE Transactions, vol. 6, no. 2, April 1952, p. 290. 

( 11) "New Uses for Magnesium Die Casting." Automotive Indus- 
tries. vol. 115, no. 2, 15 Ju ly  1956, p. 62. 

( 12) "Part Load Petformance Evaluation Method for a Two- 
Shaft Regenerative Gas Turbine," by 1). H. Rauch and D. A. 
Malohn, S A E  preprint. Milwaukee Section Meeting. 2 March 
1956. 

(13) "The Regenerative Whirlfire Engine for Firebild 11," by W. 
A. Turunen and J. S. Collman, SAE preprint no. 772, SAE 
Summer Meeting, Atlantic Lity. June 1956. 

( 1 4 )  "New Alloys for Automotive Turbines," by 1). N. Fwy, S A E  
Transactions. 101. 64, 1956, p. 582. 

(15) "Compound Powerplants" by El. S. Schweitzer and J. K. 
Salisbury, .SAE Transactions. vol. 3, no. 1. October 1949, 
p. 656. 

(16) '-The GMR 4-4 Hyprex Engine,'' by A. F. Underwood, SAE 
preprint no. 765, SAE Meeting, Atlantic City, June 1956. 

(17) "Observatilnis on 25.000 Hours of Free Piston Engine Opera- 
tions." by G. F. Flynn, Jr. S A E  preprint no. 802. S \ E  Na- 
tional Weqt Coast Meeting. San Francisco, Augu'st 1956. 

(18) Verbrenr~~~qskruftmascliinen. by f i .  A. F. Schmidt. Olden- 
hourg Verlag, Miinchen, 1951, chapter 4, p. 194-213. 

(19) "Development of a New Gas Turbine Super Alloy. GMR- 
235," by 11. K. Hanink, F. J. Webbere and A. L. Boegehold. 
S 4 E  Transactiorr.~, vol. 63, 1955, p. 704. 

CREDITS: CHARTS AND DIAGRAMS: 
Pages 32, 33, 34. 38-from publications of the Society of Automo- 

tive Engineers, Inc., New York City. 
Page 32-from reprint by Automotive Industries; Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania. 
Pages 38, 42-from preprint by A. L. Boegehpld, General Motois 

Corporation, ASTM meeting, Cleveland District. 
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careers for  en ineers, now that 

RCATs pioneering in this exciting medium means unlimited 
opportunities for you in every phase from laboratory to TV studio 

Now, more them ever, new 
engineering skills and tech- 
niques are needed in the 
television industry - to keep 
abreast of the tremendous 
strides being made in Color 
TV. RCA - world leader in 
electronics - invites young 
engineers to investigate these 
challenging opportunities. 
Only with RCA will you find 
a scientific climate particular- 
ly suited to the needs of young 
engineers. Your knowledge 
and imagination will be given 
full rein. Bewards are many. 

Your talents are needed in 
research - in TV receiver de- 
sign - in network operations 
- even "hackstage" at TV stu- 
dios. The  experience and 
knowledge you gain can take 
you anywhere! 

RCA offers careers in TV and 
allied fields - in research, dekel- 
opment, design and manufactur- 
ing-for engineers with Bachelor 
or advanced degrees in E.E., 
M.E. or Physics. Join the RCA 
family.. For full information 
write to: Mr. Robert Haklisch, 
Manager, College Relations, 
Radio Corporation of America, 
Camden 2, New Jersey, 

Like 2 sets in 1-get Color and black-and- 
white shows, too! It's RCA Victor Compatible 
Color TV. See the great Color shows in  "Living 
Coloru-regular shows in  crisp, clear black-and- 
white. With Big Color, you see everything. 

BJg-as-life 21-inch picture tube - overall 
diameter. Actually 254 square inches o f  view- 
able picture area. And every inch a masterpiece 
of "Living Color." Here are the most naturol 
tones you've ever seen-on a big-as-life screen! 

Color every night - right now! Something 
for everyone! You'll have "two on the aisle'' 
for the best shows ever - drama, comedies, Spec- 
taculars, children's shows, local telecasts. For now 
216 TV stations are equipped to  telecast Color. 

Big Color TV is so easy to tune# even a 
child can do it! Turn two color knobs and 
there's your Big Color picture! It's easy, quick, 
accurate. It's a new thril l when the picture pops 
onto the screen in glowing "Living Color." 

Practical and trouble-free! Service at new 
low cost! Big Color is dependable Color. And 
RCA Victor Factory Service is available i n  most 
areas (but only to RCA Victor owners). $39.95 
covers installation and service for ninety days. 

495 - no more than once 
paid for black-and-white. This is the lowest 
price for Big Color TV i n  RCA Victor history1 There 
ore 10 stunning Big Color sets to  choose from- 
table, consolette, lowboys, and consoles, too. 

Color TV is a common-sense investment- 
costs only a few cents a day. it's sure to be- 
come the standard in home entertainment for 
years to come-yet you can enjoy Color every night 
right now! And you can buy on easy budget terms. 

Make sure the Color TV you buy carries 
this symbol of quality. 
and developed Compatible Color television, RCA 
Victor Big Color TV-like RCA Victor black-and- 
white-is First Choice in TV. 



Oii spotter: IBM computers sift 
thousands of oil samples, enable  
geophysicists to strike gushers sooner. 

File detective: IBM electronic 
'giants" search criminal dossiers in 
seconds, speed law enforcement. 

These whirling disks are the heart of RA 
IBM's revolutionary new random access memory 
data accounting system. Capable of storing from 
6 to 24 million digits in its metal mind, RAMAC 
offers an entirely new approach to the problems 
of data maintenance and storage. 

RAMAC is a storage instrument permitting man- 
agement to reach facts almost instantly, without 
searching or sorting. It  supplies immediate, auto- 
matically typed answers to queries put to it. For 
the first time, it makes possible "single step" data 
processing-the simultaneous processing of trans- 
actions (1s they occur. This new wonder tool for 
American business means record keeping with 
greater speed, range flexibility and economy than 
was ever before possible. 

What YOU should re 

RAMAC typifies the electronic wonders being 
brought to reality at IBM. If you are preparing 
yours5lf for an electronics career, you'll find IBM 
offers excellent opportunities for rapid advance- 
ment in the virtually "unlimited" field of electronic 
computers. A growing company in a growing field, 
IBM means a chance for you to develop quickly 
to the fullest extent of your capabilities. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

about: IBM opportunities, 
see your Placement Director 

or write to R. W. Hubner, 
Director of Recrifitinent, Dept. 3312, 

International Business Machines Corporation, 
590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N.Y. 

6 TIME EQUIPMENT 

s MILITARY PRODUCTS 



How to shape a vacuum cleaner like a basketball 

make their new vacuum cleaner 
functional as well as handsome, To 

engineers at the Hoover Company 
developed a nearly round design. 
The  problem was how to produce 
it economically. 

The first ring dies they used to pro- 
duce the shape from sheet steel picked 
up bits of steel and scored following 
pieces. Production had to be shut 
down while the dies were polished. 
Finishing costs ran high. 

After studying the problem, Timken 
Company metallurgists recommend- 
ed a special analysis of tool  steel 
for the dies. Graph-Mom, developed 
by the Timken Company. Minute par- 
ticles of graphite in Graph-Mo act as 
a built-in lubricant-keep parts from 
galling. Diamond- hard carbides in 
i ts structure make it  wear, give i t  
longer life. 

With the new Graph-Mo dies, down- 
time was cut 50%. Production rolled 
smoothly. The dies outlasted previous 
ones 3 to 1. It's another example of 
how Timken pioneering in fine alloy 
steels helps solve knotty industrial 
problems. 

Want to learn mare about steel 
or job opportunities? 

for  help in learning more about steel, write for your free copy of 
"The Story of Timken Alloy Steel Quality". And for more about jobs 
at the Timken Company, send for a copy of "Career Opportunities 
at the Timken Company". Address: The Timken Roller Bearing 
Company, Canton 6, Ohio. 

0 
TRADE MARK REG U.S. PAT. OFF. 

SPECIALISTS IN FINE ALLOY STEELS, GRAPHITIC TOOL STEELS AND SEAMLESS STEEL TUBIN6 
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Computer works out a problem 

ox lunch -fil f resco 

ORE THAN a thousand high s 
and j~mior  college students de 

ed on the Caltech campus for the seventh 
annual Students Day on December 1. 

The visitors name from all over the 
southern CaIiforrlia area-and were joined 
this year by f o u r  ftiterprising '-students 
from Milwankie I r~ io r i  High School in 
1'0rtlan({. 0 t ~ g o 1 1 .  who Hew their own 
plane down foi  thy e v w t .  

r i  I he all-clay program incliirl~r4 rampu'- 

tours, laboratory exhi bits. Innrli in  the 
student house'., demonstration lectures and 
a talk by President DuRt idgv.  

California sea serpent d m ' s  a crowd 



Boeing'i, BOMARC Ihl-99 is a long- 
range g ~ i d i d  missile designed to strike 
enemy Ixmibeiii while still over areas 
away from v i t d  targets. It's a supersonic 
spearhead of an entire defense weapons 
systeiii tliat includes communications, 
bases, logistics. 

Enginet~rs and scientists of all types 
c oilti i l~ t i - 'd  to the research that produced 
tlus vital weapons system. And they are 
continuingtheir contributions, not only 
to RON \RC, hut to other significant ad- 
v anced projects. Boeing engineers are 
coming up with solutions that will give 
direction to developments of the future. 
If this kind of pioneering appeals to you, 
and if you enjoy working with engineers 
ok outstanding professional stature, you'll 
like Boeing. 

And jou'll find plenty of room for ad- 
vancement. Boeing's growth -a  400% 

jump in the number of Boeing engineers 
in tlie last 10 >ears - assures openings 
ahead, and job stability. Boeing promotes 
from ~ i t h i r i ,  and el ery six- months amerit 
review gives each engineer a personal 
opportuni ty for recognition, advance- 
men t, increased in come. 

Starting salaries at Boeing are high. 
If you are interested in con tinuinggradu- 
ate studies, Boeinpwill arrange ea special 
work schedule for you and pal all tuition 
and lees. 

Other Boeinpadvantages include a 
liberal retirement program and the back- 
ingcof outstanding research and  test 
facilities. 

You will enjoy life in any of the three 
young - spirited communities in which 
Boeingii;> located. Pick the climate and 
living advantages that  suit you best. 
Each offers an abundance of recreational 

activities, plus good housing, schools, 
convenient shopping centers. 

You'll he proud to be associated with 
a leader in one of the most exciting-and 
promising - industries in the country. 
Why  not find out how Boeing can help 
you get ahead in your engineering career? 

For further Boeing career information 
consult your Placement Office or write: 

JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer - Personnel 
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 24, Wash. 

F. B. WALLACE, Staff Engineer - Personnel 
Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas 

A. J. BERRYMAN - Admin. Engineer 
Boeing Airplane Company, Melbourne, Florida 

Aviation leadership since 1916 

Seattle, Washington Wichita, Kansas Melbourne, Florida 
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UNIVERSITY 

n you he 
ese achievements 

These accomplishments in pure and applied science are 
widely known. To  this impressive list, scientists and 
engineers at the Laboratory's Livermore site are making equally 
important contributions in the fields of nuclear weapons design, 
nuclear rocket propulsion, controlled thermonuclear energy 
(Project Sherwood) and high current accelerators. 

What you can do to help add to these accomplishments is 
limited only by yourself-your ability and your interest. 

For the University of California Radiation Laboratory is 
managed and directed by outstanding scientists and engineers. 

These men are your "team-mates". . . offering pioneering 
knowledge of the nuclear field and the newest, most 
expansive laboratory facilities. Here-where new ideas 
and techniques are traditional-initiative is constantly 
encouraged and developed. 

F YOU are a MECHANICAL or ELEC- 

TRONICS ENGINEER, you may be in- 
volved in a project in any one of 

many interesting fields, as a basic 
member of the tbisk force assigned each 
rese'irch problem. Your major contribu- 
tion will be to design and test the nec- 
essary equipment, which calls for skill 
at improvising and the requisite imagi- 
nativeness to solve a broad scope of con- 
sistently unfamiliar and novel problems. 

IÂ you are a CHEMIST or CHEMICAL 

ENGINEER, you will work on investiga- 
tions in radiochemistry, physical and 
inorganic chemistry ancl analytical 
chemistry. The chemical engineer is 
particularly concerned with the prob- 
lems of nuclear rocket propulsion, 
weapons and reactors. 

If you are a PHYSICIST or MATHEMA- 
TICIAN you may be involved in such 
fields of theoretical and experimental 
physics as weapons design, nuclear 
rockets, nuclear emulsions, scienti 

photography (including \V ork in the 
new field of shock hydrodynamics), 
reaction history, critical assembly, 
nuclear physics, high current linear 
accelerator research, ancl the controlled 
release of thermonuclear energy. 

In addition, you \\ill be encouraged 
to explore fundamental problems of 
your own choosing and to publish your 

iscovery 0 

URANIUM-233 
TRITIUM 
CARBON-1 4 
IRON -59  
IODINE-131 

findings in the open literature. 
And for your family- there's pleas- 

ant living to be had in Northern Cali- 
fornia's sunny, smog - free Livermore 
Valley, near excellent shopping centers, 
schools and the many cultural attrac- 
tions of the San Fs-cmciseo Bay Area. 

You can help develop 
tomorrow-at U C R L  today 

Send for complete information on the 
facilities, work, personnel plans and 
benefits and the good living your family 
can enjoy. o U C R L  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
3-3-3 

DIREC-TOR OF PriOFESSIONAiL PERSONNEL 

WH ERSITY OF c ~ L J F O R V ~ ~  R ~ D I  imm LABORATORY 

LIV E R  VORE, C 4LIFORNI4 
I 
t 
E Please send me complete Information describing UCRL facilities, 
t projects and  opportunities. 
t 

; Name 
1 

Address 
I 

1 City 
) 

Zone-State 



Behind this Spcrrj engineer you see 
a complex development in one of 
the nation's guided missile programs. 
Can y o u  imagine what it is? 

Imagination is a valuable trait for 
the engineer making his career with 
Sperry. For here there are many 
challenging opportunities to be met 
in such fields as missiles, inertial 
guidance, radar, computers, micro- 
waves and gunfire control. And while 
you work with the acknowledged 
leaders in these fields you can further 
your formal education-with Sperry 

paling your full tuition for advanced 
or continuing studies. 

H Whether you elect to work with 
Sperry in its modern plant in Long 
Island, or in Florida, California, Vir- 
ginia or Utah, there is a bright fu- 
ture for you at Sperry, and one 
limited only by your own desire to 
get ahead. 

Check your Placement Office for 
dates when Sperry representatives 
will visit your school. Make it "a 
must" to talk with them or write 

J .  W. Dwyer. Sperry Gyro ,cope 
Company, Section 1 B5. 

P.S. In case you didn't identify the 
equipment shown above, it is 
part of an 8 ft. Sperry-designed 
radar antenna for long range 
missile guidance. 

bit?4ICtw tOMP4MY 
Great Neck, New York 

v i o n  of Sperry Rand Corporation 

BROOKLYN - CLEVELAND - NEW ORLEANS LOS ANGELES 

SEATTLE - SAN FRANCISCO. IN CANADA-SPERRY GYROSCOPE 

COMPANY O F  C A A D A  LTD., MONTREAL.  QUEBEC 



Alumni Directory 

CALTECH'S N E W  Alumni Directory wi l l  be ready for 
mailing sometime i n  the early spring. Information is 
now being compiled from postcards received from the 
7,108 people who have received degrees from Caltech. 
The Directory w i l l  list all names alphabetically, with 
home and business addresses. degrees and options. and 
will have geographical and class lists wherever possible. 
Richard Stenzel, 2 1 ,  MS 3 0 .  heads the Directory rorn- 
mittee. and has Francis E. Odell. '4 t .  assisting him. with 
Kenneth Russell. '29. acting as advisor. The Direr-tor] 
w i l l  be available to all paid alumni. 

Dinner Meeting 

PHILIP S. FOG(;. chairman of the hoard of Consolidated 
Electrodynamics Corporation in Pasadena. w i l l  he the 
speaker a1 the &inter Dinner Meeting of the Galtech 
Alumni ~ & w i a t i o n  on Januaq  17. Mr. Fopg. who \ \a<  
registrar and professor of business erononiics at Caltech 

from 1931 to 19H.  will lalk about "'Sortie Problems in 
Busines~ Management-- or  How to Ma e a Buck i n  Busi- 
ness." The place is the Rodgel koung Auditorium. 936 
Rest Washington Boulevard. Los Angeles-the time is 

6:30 for rorktails and 7:00 for dinner. 

- Gear^- R .  tt ( i f f .  '46 
Chnirmin 

Dinner Dance 

Tun 21 srr INM 1 1 .  serni-formal dinner a n d  dance of the 
(,altech Alunnii 4~wc ia t ion  w i l l he held o r 1  Feliniarv 0, 
at the Oakrnont (;r)untry (.liih. C o u i i t ~  Glub D r  Ke.  in 
Glendale. Dinner \\ill  be served at 8 p.m.. \\'tki dancing 
to the music of La Verne B q e r  and his orchestra from 
9:."Ã̂  to 12::W. Rewnations should tie in the ' M u r r ~ n l  
Office \>\ Thursday. February 7. Let-s all at tend and 
make i h i -  annua l  gala affair the heqt \el.  

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON Com- 
pany is the fastest-growing electric 
utility company in the United States, 
serving one of the fastest-growing areas 
of the nation. 

Because of this growth, together with 
Edison's leadership in technological 
fields and its policy of promoting from 
within, the opportunities for advance- 
ment with the company are  a t  a n  
unprecedented high. 

Edison's employee benefits include a 
unique medical plan plus outstanding 
retirement and insurance plans. For all 
the details please write or call - 

Mr. C .  T. Malloy 
Southern California Edison Company 
P.O. Box 351 -Michigan 7111 
Los Angeles 53, California 

SOUTHERN C A L I F O R N I A  

LIVE BETTER-ELECTRICALLY! 



It's tough-trying to deride which company you'd 
like to work for, where you'd advance fastest, be 
happiest, and have the brightest future. 

To help you make up your mind, let us send you 
this interesting 16-page brochure that answers 
many of your questions-and we'll answer others 
by special letter. 

N'S R E S E A R C H  P 
Ra>tl-ieon's current work in the basic fields of physics 
and electronics. 

How the results of research are utilized in new elec- 
tronic products and components. 

examples of up-to-the-minute production techniques in 

D SALES PROGRAM 
Sales and field engineering careers that lead to many 
interesting activities and opportunities. 

A N D  - quick facts on chances for advancement, gradu- 
ate studies, individualized training, company policies 
and benefits, plant locations, living and recreational 
advantages. 

Raytheon Manufacturing Co. re 
r* 

Leonard B. Landall m 
'e 

College Relations Department rÃ 
I* 

Waltham 54, Massachusetts e 
Â 

a ra 

Please send me, without cost or obligation, ENGINEER- ; 
ING and RESEARCH CAREERS. * 

rn 

* 
9 
* 

Name 
< 

Â * 
Address 

* 
* 

< 
'u 

City Zone State.- 
e @ 

Name of College or University e 
* C-12* 
@ $ * * ~ # * # ~ q ~ @ * ~ * e 8 O * * * ~ S 6 + * @ ~ ~ q * O * + e q 9 * * * * @ e * @ ~  



To the technical graduate Phillips 
Petroleum Company, one of the na- 
tion's great integrated oil companies, 
offers a choice of many attractive 
opportunities, including a career in 
petrochemicals ... America's fastest- 
growing industry. Phillips is a pioneer 
and leader in this field. 

Phillips research and Phillips man- 
ufacturing operations encompass such 
diversified products as synthetic rub- 
ber, carbon black, chemical fertilizers, 
plastics, rocket fuels, and a wide variety 
of special chemicals. Phillips also is 
active in the field of atomic energy 
and operates one of the government's 
major reactor installations. As an in- 
tegrated oil company Phillips is en- 
gaged in exploration, production, 
manufacturing and distribution, and 
is a major producer of automotive 
fuels and lubricants. 

At Phillips YA ChooseYow Career 
At Phillips you can decide among 
many promising careers in an industry 
with an unlimited future. And Phillips 
policy of "promotion from within" 
offers you the opportunity for ad- 
vancement to positions of increasing 
responsibility and importance. 

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 

Send this coupon for the new booklet 
"Career with a Future," describing 
your opportunities with Phillips. 

D. R. McKeithan 
Technical Employment Consultant 
Phillips Petroleum Company 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 

Dear Mr. McKeithan: Please send me 
let "Career with a Future." 

Name ......................*......a. 
Street and Number.. .................. 
City.. ......................... .State. 



array of standard types and grades of Asphalt comes from refineries in volume for a wide variety of engineering and industrial applications. 

"ASPHALT" denotes a class of material 
produced from crude petroleum . . . it 
is inherently durable, waterproof and 
adhesive. 

Asphalt is produced in a variety of 
consistencies from hard solids to 
iquids. The harder types are called 
sphalt cements. The more fluid types 

are called liquid Asphaltic materials. 

ASPHALT CEMENTS 

he largest proportion of the 
family. Semi-solid to solid, 

Asphalt cements answer virtually any 
logical demand for the properties 
desired in hot-mix types of pavement, 

ipe-coating, water-proofing and simi- 
ineeri~igand i~~dustrialproducts. 

WD ASPHALTIC MATERIALS 

h i d  at normal temperatures, but 
developing high-binding ability shortly 

after application, liquid Asphaltic 
materials are comprised of: (1 ) Cut- 
back Asphalts and Road Oils, and (2) 
Emulsified Asphalts. 

The first are blends of Asphalt 
cements and various amounts and 
types of petroleum diluents, in three 
standard types: Slow Curing, Medium 
Curing, Rapid Curing. The Rapid Cur- 
ing type contains, relatively, the most 
volatile diluent. "Cutback" Asphalts 
are versatile paving materials. They 
also fulfill various industrial needs. 

The emulsified Asphalts consist of 
minute Asphalt globules sus 
chemically-treated water. Also, in 
three standard types: Rapid Setting, 
Medium Setting, Slow Setting. When 
deposited upon stone or soil, as in road 
construction, the emulsions "break," 
allowing the water to escape and 

i~pha l t  Institute Building, College Park, Maryland 

leaving an Asphalt film on the aggre- 
gate. Names of the types indicate 
relative rates at which their Asphalt 
globules coalesce. 

Study the characteristics and appli- 
cations of Asphalt. Keep a complete 
file of these bulletins. 
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1927 
( 01. I V I  I I I I U  f { .  j a r p i .  chaplain it1 flu' 

[ 1.S. 41 m\. icpot t'- that "at tin", "tation 

I Foi t d o n .  (;eoigia. I'M- been able 
to I I + ~  a good ( I ~ t i l  of ire crigirwiiiig 
)a ' - ic  tiairling irr-f-ritly. 1-imr a< ccnio~ 
c l a i n  1 a m  rrionitoi inp t h e  pkiriiiing a n d  
u i l l  w o r ~  rnonitoi the (~oi i~tr i i i  t ion  { i f  a t i ~ w  
Post ( hii1)f'l ( e t i~e i .  W e  art3 alto ~ n g a g f - d  
i t  it,ii(nating iind a i l  conditioning tlie o l d  
\ \ i l l  time rh:ipt'l1-. I n  another connection. f 
liave be(r! f'ngaped in piloting t h e  rhap-  
litin-1' plici'-c of tile lief> \imy (orriniand 
Management System which thiq '-tation w'ae 

i-clectcd to t-t a n d  imp1 OM- '. 

in IVIoniovia. alifornia. a s  pasfot u i  the 
Fit st V ~ t l t o d i ~ t  Ghm ch last iiiotith. f b  
I weii i n  I , s ~  Vegas silice 1951 and in  
t w o  \ears  there had otganired a r'hiifch. 
111iilt a new building and l iad LI f d l  
working pi  ogi arn n ith a member'-hip of 
NO. The  Nev^l)jq hau- four rhildrpri-- 
tiicliaid. I d :  Kenneth. 1,'h Mary. 12:  a n d  
Elizabeth. 0. 

twine.  Finlint aiid Elizahrtlit I k r  in  Lakc- 
Vi rJilfl.  f ,olor;irlo. 

f o h t i  A. Ru'uhill viiitc'- ~ l i a t  '"in July .  
1955. I rehirncd to in? fimt cmploym, tiif* 

^oiithci ii Cii l i f~i  nia Edison t.otr~paiiy in 
Lo1- 411gcle'-. w l i ~ t r  I first w o i k ~ d  in IW-''i. 
M\ pre-cnt jolt in (lie eiigineet iiip ( l ~ p a i  t -  

rnciti of tin c i v i l  dhision i rnohcs  plan- 
ning and specification? for new coiisti I I ~  - 
tion foi their rapidly expariding liydru am1 
steam g~i icrat ion facilities and high \ohage 
transrnifi-ion line'-.*' John waq formerly 
<:11es engineer with Thv 4u'-tin Con-man} 
r L,oc \ngeles. 

Idohti B. Hiown.  cngiritwHig ( ourdir~:j- 
tor a n d  ronsultaiit of foreign liren'-iee foi 
t h e  Intei national lh'easer Equipment (,(mi- 
)am i n  J one  Beach, keep on the ~ I P  

iii hi-; job So far  hck heen to Venf-zuela. 
( olornhiai England. Fs ance. Gcrrnarl? siid 
Holland. The  Rro t t r i~  hine a (laughter. 15. 
i high wliool and a "on. 18. in (*ollegfa. 

1935 
Hsia-thif-n Ilimng. M S .  PhD '-38, ~ ; I Q  

lii*en vmrking for the paGt }car w i l l 1  t l ~ ~  
\rtieii( art In-ititiite of \~ io log ica l  ]it-- 

' a i r h  in r k t ~ \ f - t - .  'Jtw work f Â ¥ o r G t  o f  
long-ninge ( a n y %  here finnt " c ^ ~ i : i l  montlis 
to ii Frat 1 \4 catlier foi rci i~t ing.  Oiic long 

liingtS fotua ' - t .  aimed at tlic otigin of  Ã 

i r r i c a i i (  in  lie (fitlf of Mexico. tinned 
out especially well. lie rioter as far ti% 

tiining and intcii4ty was corirei-ned. 

1937 
ff . ( r o d o n  W \ l f p  reports: "I r m t c ~ m l  (lie 

U.S. Weather Bureau in October. 1937, a t  
Frfwr~).  ( alifornia. Transferred to Burbank 
i January. 1910. then to  UCLA in Sep- 
ternher for a year's study in rri~teorolnpy 
( n o  degree) .  The n p x t  n i n e  years were 
'-pf*iit in Seattle as aviation forecaster, and 
for the pact six ymr" I've h w n  in HoÃ§o 
lulu a" d i ~ t i i c t  foreraqt~r  and international 
aviation fo recas t~r .  

"Whili-1 in Hawaii f have ~rav~l f - r i  to 
I the -major island< uf t hy  primp ami 
last \in'il S made a week's trip to Japan 
MR M 'Vr'S. Thmr- t r i p  

opportunity for indulging i n  one of m y  

favorite hobble"-: -color photograph .  



so CHALLE I 

t h i s  industry ... 

i t s  opportunities 

a n d  so VA 

t h e  c a r e e r s  it offe 

t k to tell the st 

Few basic industries can atch aluminum for speed of 
growth and diversity of activities. And Alcoa sets the 
pace for the aluminum industry. 

Because of this growth and diversity, Alcoa needs 
outstanding young engineers who, someday, will take 
over many important management functions at Alcoa. 
Alcoa's book tells you this story. 

If you are earning a degree in metallurgical, mechani- 
cal, electrical, industrial, chemical, civil or other engi- 
neering field, Alcoa wants to discuss your future with 
you. Alcoa's book tells you how to go about this. 

Engineers who select a career with Alcoa will earn 
their professional recognition under the men who built 
the aluminum business. They'll gain their experience 
with the industry's foremost production equipment, 
such as America's biggest forging press. 

sf in Aluminum Value 

Tune in the ALCOA 
h o u r  of live drama, at 

They can share in new and startling research and 
development triumphs sure to come from Alcoa . . . for 
these new engineers will work with research teams that 
developed such products as the first 330-kv transmission 
line . . . the first aluminum curtain walls . . . all the 
important basic families of aluminum alloys. Alcoa's 
new book outlines this exciting future. 

Or, if you prefer selling, Alcoa provides opportunities 
in sales engineering and sales development where sales- 
manship of the highest order is needed . . . and where 
recognition comes quickly. You'll find this excitingly 
portrayed in Alcoa9s book. 

See your Placement Director, or write directly for 
your copy of A Career for You With Akou. Yoii'll find 
i t  stimulating and rewarding reading. Use the coupon 
for convenience. 

rite for your 

ALUMINUM COMPANY O F  AMERICA 
I 

1825 Alcoa Building 
I 
I 

Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania 1 
Please send me a copy of A Career far You With Alcoa. 

I 
I 
1 

Nome ---- 1 
I 

Address -- I 
I 

City and State - 1 
1 

College Degree Date of Graduation- -- I 
I 



"I was married in June, 1938 to Pauline 
Blackwood of Newton, Iowa. Our family 
consists of a boy, 16, and three girls, 13, 
8 and 5." 

193 
Arnulfn 6. Gutieirpz. M S ,  repor t  that 

tearing down or rebuilding old structures 
has turned out to be a cafe and sound 
business for him. Arnulfo Ii\es in  Mexico 
City, is married and has 4 daughters 
(whose ages are 10, 8. 6 and 3 1, and a 
year-old son. 

1940 
Newton C .  Stone. MS ' $1 .  is exesutivp 

vice-president of Irving P. Krick Asso- 
ciates, Inc., in Denver. He reports that 
one of the most intrresting parts of his 
work consists of supersising an electronic 
technique for developing long-range 
weather forecasts. 

1941 
Fred W .  Billmeyer, fr., research chemist 

at the DuPorit Experimental Station in 
Wilmirigton, Del., specializes in color in 

plastics and the molecular structure of 
polvrnew. Fred is also a lecturer in high 
polymers at the University of Delaware 
and has completed a '' 
Polymer Chemi'-itrye'. to be published by 
rr l tercrierl~~ PnhIish~*rs in P ~ c e r n h ~ r .  

Ronlder, Colorado, that he m-ently put 
a 1500-square-foot addition on their h o u s ~  
-probably to make room for his three 
hoys, 10, 4 and 2. Warren had a short 
visit recently with Alan Bell, '42, who is 
an ophthalmologist in Perisacola, Florida. 
"If anyone wants to join me in a trip to 
the 1960 Olympic Games in Italy," says 
Warren. "ju'<t let me know.'' 

(Charles M. Brown. formerly chief engi- 
riper with Electromec. Tnc.. in Los An- 
gelpi,. is now pngineering manager for 
the Reinler Company in San Francisco. 

f lu sh  A. Baird, M S  '46. writes th 
is in his tenth year with C. F. Braun 
in Alhambra. For the l a ~ t  couple o f  years 
he was in charge of chemical engineering 

ALL B E A R 1  
MOST COMPLETE LINE IN AMERtCA 

How a precisi 
grinder holds its 
precision - f 
In pre-loading super-precision ball bearings, a 
precision surface grinder is used for close- 
tolerance grinding of bearing ring faces (see 
photo). In the grinder diagrammed here, mov- 
ing parts are mounted on Fafnir ball bearings 
to assure the absolute rigidity essential for this 
exacting work. 

All bearings indicated, except the thrust bear- 
ings at the bottom of the column supporting the 
wheelhead arm, are Fafnir pre-loaded, super- 
precision types. The oscillating wheelhead is 
similarly mounted. Original bearings in column 
and workhead have been in operation and have 
maintained their precision for over 15 years. 

A long history of such successful bearing 
applications is a big reason why engineers 
throughout industry look to Fafnir for help 
with special bearing problems. The Fafnir Bear- 
ing Company, New Britain, Conn. (23 Branch 
Offices) 

Â Â Â 

An interesting aspect of an engineering career with 
Fafnir i s  the opportunity for first-hand observation of 
Fafnir products actually on-the-job in Fafnir plants. 
Fafnir bearings are widely used in equipment neces- 
sary for bearing manufacture, including machines such 
as the precision surface grinder above. 

The opportunity for on-the-job evaluation of bearing 
performance is invaluable as a source of information - 
and, often, inspiration - in the vital, diversified work 
of designing, developing, and assisting in the appiica- 
tion of bearings for all of industry. Perhaps Fafnir offers 
you the challenges and satisfactions you want in en- 
gineering, or sates engineering. We'd be glad to hear 
from you. 

tvork on the proseas units for a refinery 
for the Tidewater Oil Company in Dela- 
warp ( i t?. Del. \t present Hugh is project 
engineer on a new chpmical plant that 
Brann ie building for the Shell ( hemical 
Corporation in Tioiiiqiana. The 
h r  i n  Pasadena. 
g i r l  11.  am1 n boy. 

lohn T. Rou'pn. MS '$6. PhD '4 
11eer1 with P r ~ c o .  [nr.. in Lot Angeles 
for a \ear  now. Hie work i s  concerned 
w ith developing control qysterns for earth- 
working equipment. 

1944 
('.*i>itidr. ifibert R. Furei. M S .  4E. writes 

from Bruri~wirk, Georgia. wliere he has 
command of the ILS. Naval Air Station 
Glyriro. This ha" been a hasp for b l i m p  
since 1943, hut recent1 y hwarrie the new 
home of the Navy'" ('1C srhool f forrihat 
Information Center 1 ,  and is growing rap- 
idly. 41 aayq. The F u r ~ r s  l i ~ ~  in quarters 
on the station v~ith their two daughters - 
Susan. 10. and Pamela, 5. 

Douglas 0. D e t h k f s m  k now on the 
ative qtaff of the 
orporation in Lo"? A 

had formerly worked at the Stanford Re- 
"parch Institute. 

V u n  Andrew, M S .  PhD '49, is now head 
of technical SCTVK,P~  for Atomics Tnt~rna- 
tional. a division of North American Avia- 
tion. Inc.. in Carioga Park. Al  has Leen 
with the compaiiy pincer 1950. 

Frederick T.  Sadler is now a patent ex- 
aminer in the U. 5. Patent Office in Wash- 
ington, D.C. He was formerly a mechanical 
engineer with the Civil Service. 

1945 
Billy F .  Burke is relehrating his 10th 

year with the Carter Oil Company in 
Tulia. Oklahoma. where he is senior engi- 
neer, The Burkes have a danghtpr. 
Lee. 3% ypars old. 

Ralph D. ITinter is now employed by 
the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis- 
sions and will be working in  Guatemala 
with Indians of Mayan stock. 

Alan R. Steams. managing partner of 
A. C. Steams fornpany., manufacturers* 
representatives in Gipndale. writes that he 
is ma r r i~d ,  has a daughter and a son, a 
lives in the- Haqt'ings Ran& section 
Pasadena. 4Ian9s company specializes in 

rtromc components. 



That smart coat - fashion d of exciting CAPROLAN 
deep-dye nylon-seems remote indeed from growing 

nt both these new concepts in fibers and forestry 

depend upon Allied's creative use of nitrogen. Together 

hey spell chemical diversity. 

Some of Allied Chemical9s 3000 products for far 

home and factory are described in a new booklet, "Intro- 

Allied Chemical." 

dian fertilizers a on Plaskon resins a Mutual chromic acid 
ilputte coke oven Solvay chloromethanes 
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vance faster 

UCCESSFUL designers state that 
costs are the most im 

factor in the success of any 

Industry's stress o n  lower costs 
comes from the increasing competi- 
tion for buyers. Rising costs of ma- 

good designs to kee 
down to realize a profit from sales. 

Ingenious use of materials is the 
best way you can eliminate needless 
expense in manufacture. By using 
steel as the basic material and weld- 
ing for fabrication, you have a de- 
cided advantage in saving money 
for a manufacturing company . . . 
and getting your designs accepte 

- 
Cast Construction - Costs $28.13 

Welded Steel Construction - Costs $6.49 

Results from using wel 
instead of gray iron are 
the above design comparison of a 
typical bracket  used o n  mode rn  
machinery. The  cast bracket costs 
$28.13. The  welded steel bracket 
costs $6.49, weighs 65% less, yet is 
stronger and more rigid tha 
cast design. 

Similar savings are possible in 
many types of mechanical parts.  
Therefore, it will pay you to know 
how to utilize steel. W 
us for latest design bulletins. 

Cleveland 17, Ohio 
T h e  IP&r/dss Largest Manufacturer of 

Arc We/d/ng Equipment 

( o n i d r .  0. S i  o t t  Duire ,  after three years 
I t h ~  Bureaii of Ordnance in Wt~-iliirigtori, 
I).( .. is rlon ( ( rt~rr~artditigtthe [T.S.S. Wil- 
k itison DL-5. hsiced :it San Fliego. 'rlie 
fIvtirw have three dangtiteic - ,fanet. 10, 
Susan. 4. and Rett!. 1.- rind air- livirip i n  

Somi-. California. ru~ar Oxriard. 

John M .  4 r i ( l i f ? $ .  U S  "50. w i l l  he married 
to t n n e  Vticfeod on I)e(f-rnher W i n  R i l -  
ptside. ('alifornia. .Jolin is ;I i n ~ r i i t i ~ i  of 

the tt-( 111iir al "tat1 of the F!ari:n Wooldi idge 
Cot poration in L o c  \ tigelec. 

(,(*nr I). S ~ T .  rii:~thf~in:~ti~'s i t i - ; t i i~ io r  :it 
iJa~:idct~;i Ffigh Sc hool i\ri(l  alw iristi IK tor 

for the extpr~df~d (lay divieion of P a ~ i i r l e r ~ ~ ~  
( i t y  CoIIpgf-. rmpi~fhd his MS in f-rlii(-a- 

tiori from the (,larernorit (;radii:ite School 
last June. I he S i ~ e ' s  live i n  F'acaderiii and 
have a son. Riitin 1)avid. 

I I a i t h  (,. Mar tt'L awistarit profw'sor of 

pie( tiical engineering here at ( alterh. an- 
11011r1( cd  the a l  t i $  i l l  of :I (hi i ighi~t  l:i<t 
month. The 11:irtf~l's i~!r~; i ( l !  h:i\e a wri. 
I ~ f f i ~ .  1'5. 

F i f d  I ) .  f h i l n w .  j r . .  Phi). Mac i i p -  

poir i t~d directot o f  the  Portland emerit 
\wn iiitiori Fellow-hip at the Rineau of 

1 9 5 2  
E r n s t  ( ; f ? ! ~ r ~ l l ~ .  a graduate ' ~ n d e r i t  in 

Stanford Uuit P I  <it! " G  R:idio Propagation 
Labor atorb. is now in iYnrita 4terias. 
(.bile. at the southern tip of South Arn- 
er i (a ,  where be is installing a n d  over- 
atittg the tweiving e(piprrif~rit of a riev 
radio lieti-ning post. The Stanford proj- 
e ( t  HE!" set lip to attempt to 1p;irri rnorc 
about (.oridition-! in oiiter Q ~ I : I ( P  and to 
o)t;iirt :I better f-timatf ot tile :lrnour~t r ~ f  

rnsitter in space. 

( h i ( I o r i  L .  h a .  M S .  PhD '.%. is re- 
sfL:ii(h engineer for tW 11iterriiitiotial 



10 the engineer who intends 
to blaze- trails. a 

1 

 rea at eqiweerhsg advances are now 
taking place in America, a n d  The 
Garret t  Corj~orat ion is playing a 
vital part in making them possible. 

Reason for  our important role is 
the forward looking approach of our 
engineers,who develop new solutions 
for  industry as needed. If stimulat- 
ing assignments and recognition for 
achievement is what you're looking 
for, you'll enjoy working with us. 

And if you like pleasant living, too, 
our  plants a r e  located in the  most 
desirable areas in America. Also, 
financial assistance and encourage- 
ment will help you continue your 
education in the graduate schools of 
fine neighboring universities. 

All modern U.S. and many foreign 
aircraft  a r e  Garrett equipped. We 
have pioneered such fields as refrig- 
eration systems, pneumatic valves 

and controls, temperature controls, 
c a b i n  a i r  c o m p r e s s o r s ,  t u r b i n e  
motors, gas  turbine engines, cabin 
pressure  controls ,  heat  t ransfer ,  
lectro-mechanical equipment, dec-  
Ironic computers and controls. 

We a r e  seeking engineers in a l l  
categories to he lp  us advance o u r  
knowledge in these and other fields. 
Send resume of education and expe- 
rience today to: Mr. G. D. Bradley 

0fV/SIONSs M E S E A R C H  MANUFACTURING, LOS ANGELES * AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING. PHOENIX * AIRSUPPLY 

AIAESEARCH INDUSTRIAL,  REX * AERQ E N G I N E E R / N G  * A I R  CRUISERS @ A/f tESEARCH A V I A T I O N  S E R V I C E  

DECEMBER, 1 95 6 1 



e e CONTINUED 

Nickel Cornpan! in  Bayonne. New Jersey. 

1953 
Curl A .  Anderson, Jr . ,  was married to 

Lillian Johnson in Santa Maria on Ortoher 
7. Dortald Moore. '50. w as his best man. 
Carl i i  an analytical chemist in the con- 
trul lah of the Stanffer ( hernical ( ornpanv 
ill Vernon, California. The  Andersons are 
I i v  ing in Vorwalk. 

1954 
( , ( m d r .  (,ht",tci I f .  <',at("i. J i . .  \ E  '54. 

w a s  killed on July 10 in a jet plane crash 
while o n  a(-tike duty with the Navy. He 
was serving at the time a'- commanding 
officer of 4ttack Squadron VA-86 at Oce- 
aria. Virginia. 

Don E. Rogers.  a member of the tech- 
niral staff of the Ramo-Wooldridge Corp. 
in Los Angeles. will begin a two-year stint 
at the second semester. as assistant pro- 
fessor of aeronautical engineering. on half 
time. at the Univercity of Michigan. 

1955 
Sohn 1. Lnuritzcn .IT.. Phil .  is now o n  

the staff of the r i e 4  organized Dielectrici 
Sertion of the National Bureau of Stand- 
ards in Washington, D.C. John has nork- 

ed at ~ I I P  Bureau every siimrner from 191-7 
to 1950. 

Mprz+?r~ L. Barma~r is now working in 
tlie (.ontrol S?stems U i 1  ision of the Rarno- 
Wooldridge ( orporation. H e  was formerly 
w i t h  the National Bureau of Standard's* 
where he condiirted 'itudies in solid state 
p h y i w .  Mervyn lives i n  Los Angeles. 

Rru< c J .  Roepr'i. Phi) ,  is now assistant 
profe-isor in plant physiology at Purdne 
Urmersity. where he is doing research on 
the effect of various chemicals in pro- 
luting chlorosis in plants. 

I UK ~ n z o  M .  Cesturi. BS. MS. ieports 
that last summer, after he left (.ornputer 
Engineering Vssociatec, he and his wife 
took a two-month trip to Italy to see his 
parents and relat i~es.  After his return he 
went to work as an associate engineer in 
the development engineering department of 
(.onsolidated  electrodynamic^ Corporation 
in Pasadena. 

F. Blake I f  allnce announced the arrival 
o f  a son, Bruce Edward, on November 10. 
Blake is an experimental test engineer with 
the F'ratt & Whitney Aircraft Corporation 
in RockMlle, (onnecticut. 

Eugenr E p s k i n .  now an actroiiomer at 
Hart ard Lollegfx O t w n  atory in (:am hn'dge. 
M a ~ s a c h Ã § s ~ t t s  reports a" follows: "Fore- 
moat news is the r n a r r i a p  of  Harold Mark 
( , o l ( ! e n f > q  to 'Fravy Haii~'-man on October 
21 in Bnstori. Several Tech men werp in  
:itt~*ndance at the wrddirig. Mark is work- 
ing foi his Phi) in physics here. 

T h e  l ; i i y  number  of Tech gladuates 
i e i e  makes for frequent impromptu ses- 

of reminiscence and exchange of npw- 
from back home-and we're all wondering 
if (~a l t ech  is hecoming a football school. 
/\mong those seen around a re  W i l l  Rirh-  
~ir(/.s. '54. Gar^ S. Guyrun, "55. B i g  Jivri 
Pinkerton. '54. Fred Anson. '54 .  f e r r y  
Mit( hell .  '51. T o m  B e r g m a n .  K y l e  Buyes. 
Ted  Johnson. John J nuns and John Mym. 
all '55 and f e r r y  Dud&. '54. 

'Lest my friends fear that the New Eng- 
land weather has curtailed rny shot-putting 
activities. T should like to report that mv 
efforts in the indoor track area have been 
improving cteadily and that T have vowed 
to vlear 50 feet b y  the time I get mv 

In Research an Development 
for 

FLUID MECHANICS ENGINEERS 
Engineers of advanced standing will find chal- 
lenging work at the Garfield Thomas Water 
Tunnel of  the Ordnance Research Laboratory 
located at The Pennsylvania State University. 
This laboratory i s  engaged in basic and ap- 
plied research in the field of underwater propul- 
sion and related subjects, including cavitation, 
hydroelasticity, and hydrodynamic control of 
submerged bodies. The existing openings offer 
opportunities for combining research and de- 
velopment work in these fields with various 
academic activities. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
Mechanical engineers with research ability and 
experience in missile development. 

Liberal Vacation Allowances 
Security Benefit Programs 

Send Resume to: 

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
ORDNANCE RESEARCH LABORATORY 

University Park, Pennsylvania 



craft superchargers . . . and later, the hrst ventures into jet 
and rocket-propelled flight. . . Â In p your . .  future . business life, 

From this very furnace (and its fellows) came the special 
heat-resistant steels for aircraft engine exhaust valves that 
first let men fly an ocean: Lindbergh, Chamberlain, Byrd. 
From it and its successors in various A-L mills came the 
high-temperature alloys that . . made . possible " the first . air- . 



HYVOLT 
INSULATION 

SEMI-C SHIELDING 
TAPE TAPE TAPE 

ozone, heat, moisture and a 

This new boiler plant at Nabisco's huge 
Chicago bakery was planned to provide, 
efficiently and economically, the steam 
that the bakery must have on tap at all 
times for heat, hot water and various 
processing operations. 

Because the reliability, efficiency and 
economy of its steam source are so vital 
to this world-famous company, they 
selected B&W boilers. 

Think a moment of most companies* 
use of steam-and its cost. Take a fast 
turn around a boiler plant. Spend a 
little time chatting-perhaps quite prof- 
itably-with engineers. Get the facts on 
a company's invested steam dollars in 
relation to the return they're getting. If 
the facts add up to problems, B&W en- 
gineers can and will help industrial com- 
panies and their consulting engineers 
solve these problems. 

When a B&W boiler is chosen, long- 
range performance is assured. And isn't 
that what the buyer really wants? Not the 
boiler but its end product, the steam, 
and the assurance of an efficient, de- 
pendable, economical stea 

service records of thousands of B&W 



ne of a series of interviews in which 
/ Corporation executives discuss 

career opportunities for college men. 

QUESTION: A s  I understand it, Mr.  Del 
Curo, the Power Division is concerned 
with the engineering phases o f  steam- 
electric generating plants? 

DEL CURO: That's true. Our own de- 
partment is specifically concerned with 
the mechanical engineering phases of 
such plants. 

QUESTION : When the engineering grad- 
uate  joins your  d e p a r t m e n t  are his  
starting duties standard? 

DEL CURO: Yes, The routines are pretty 
well defined. We know a man learns 
best by actual doing, so he is put to 
work immediately on heat balances, 
line size calculations, specifications, 
miscellaneous and minor auxiliary 
equipment, instrument data sheets and 
information for plant data books. 

QUESTION : i n  other words, you sort o f  
throw the man in and he has to  learn 
t o  swim by himself? 

EL CURO: No. He has 
e works under the dir 

of a job engineer or the mechanical 
group supervisor. 

o w  long does this training 
phase last ? 

DEL CURO: That will vary with the man, 
since aptitudes and desires to learn are 

different. The average is somewhere be- 
tween a year and eighteen months. 

QUESTION: During this period he will 
gradually advance t o  more complicated 
equipment ? 

DEL CURO: Yes. For example, after a 
while he will be doing original work on 
heat balances and system studies. He 
will be able to take an entire "piece" of 
a project and handle it on his own re- 
sponsibility. He will become involved 
with bigger equipment and with the 
overall aspects of the power plant. 
Somewhere along the line he will likely 
be assigned to try his hand at piping 
materials, piping specifications and 
combined control specifications. 

QUESTION: What about the man who 
wants to specialize? 

DEL CURO: If, for example, a man 
shows a particular interest in steam 
turbines, instrumentation or control, 
and demonstrates a special aptitude for 
one of them, he will often be called on 
to work on that specialty, without being 
confined to it exclusively. Thus we en- 
courage specialization, even during the 
training period, but also make sure that 
the young man gets overall experience 

all phases of mechan- 

UESTION: What about field experience? 

DEL CURO: That is, of course, highly 
desirable from his standpoint and ours. 
We make every effort to assign the 
young engineer to field work as soon 
as possible. 

QUESTION: What will he d o  in the field? 

DEL CURO: When we are building a 
power plant we try to get the young en- 
gineer on the job five or six months be- 
fore the scheduled start up of the plant. 
He will actually help the chief start up 
engineer by writing up procedures, 
planning the hydraulic washing t o  
steam lines, working on the start up of 
each piece of the equipment, checking 
out controls, etc. 

He will also handle paper work such as 
filling out the data sheets that are later 
turned over to the plant operators to 
aid them in running the plant. By the 
time the turbine is rolled and the job 
ends, the young engineer has been able 
to see the end result of all the engineer- 
ing work he and others have done back 
in the office. 

QUESTION: Are there any other types 
of field assignments? 

DEL CURO: If the young engineer de- 
sires such experience, he is sometimes 
used in the construction department if 

roup is shorthanded. 

Bechtel Corporation (and its Bechtel for- 
eign subsidiaries) designs, engineers and 
constructs petroleum refineries, petro- 
chemical and chemical plants; thermal, 
hydro and nuclear electric generating 
plants; pipelines for oil and natural gas 
transmission. Its large and diversified en- 
gineering organization offers opportunities 
for careers in many branches and spe- 
dallies o f  engineering-Mechanical . . . 
Electrical . . . Structural . . . Chemical . . . 
Hydraulic. 

Write for new brochures showing the wide 
variety of projects Bechtel builds through- 
out the world. 

Address: John F. O'Connell, 
Vice President, industrial Relations 

220 Bush Street, San Francisco 4, Calif. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Los Angeles * New York * Houston 



1906 
Norton, Frank E. 

1911 
Lewis, Stanley M. 

1917 
Poole, Fred L. 

1921 
Wulff. Robert G. 

1922 
Beman, Willard J. 
Garfield, Arthur J. 
Taylor, William 7'. 

1923 
Skinner, Richmond H. 

1924 
McKaig, Archibald 
Mercereau, James T. 
Tracy, Willard H. 

1925 
Aggeler, William F, 
Smith, Dwight 0. 

1926 
Huang, Jen-Chieh 
Huang, Y. H. 
McCarter, Kenneth C. 
Schueler, Alfred E. 
Yang, Kai Jin 

1927 
Evjen, Haakon M. 

1928 
Hicks, Hervey C. 
Martin, Francis C. 

1929 
Nagashi, Mashahiro H. 
Nelson, Julius 
Reed. Albert C. 
Robinson, True W. 
Sandberg, Edward C. 

1930 
Chao, Chung-Yao 
Douglass. Paul W.. Sr. 
Janssen, Philip 
Russell, Lloyd W. 
White, Dudley 
Zahn, 0. Franklin, Jr. 

1931 
Crossrnan, Edward B. 
Hall, Margin W. 
Ho. Tseng-Loti 
Voak, Alfred S. 

West, William T. 
Woo, Sho-Chow 
Yoshaka, Carl K. 

1932 
Fraps, A. W. 
Marshall, Donald E. 
Oulton. Thomas D. 
Schroder, L. D. 
Wright, Lowell J. 

Applegate, Lindsay M. 
Ayers, John K. 
Downie, Arthur J. 
HFU, Chuen Gharig 
Kitiisda, Kaname 
Larsen, W illiarn A. 
Lockhart, E. Ray 
Michal, Edwin B. 
Murdork, Keith A. 
Perrine, Charles D., Jr. 
Plank, Dirk A. 
Rice, Winston H. 
Shappell, Maple D. 
Smith. Warren H. 
bolomon, Hyrnan 

Becker, Leon 
Core, Edwin J. 
Harshberger. John C. 
Lin, Yun Pn 
Lutes, David W. 
[{adford. .James C. 
Read. John 
Vosseller, A. B. 

1935 
Ehienberg, Gustave. Jr. 
Gelzer, John R. 
l Inang, Fun-Chang 
Obatake, Taneimi 

1936 
Barnes, Sydney U. 
Bassett, Harold H. 
Chu, Djen-Yuen 
Creal. Albert 
Kelch, Maxwell 
Kurihara, Hisay uki 
Nichols, Robert M. 
Obashi, George Y. 
Onaka, Takeji 
Rector, Eugene M. 
Weber, Bruce T. 

1937 
Burnight, Thomas R. 
Davis. Roderic C. 
Easton, Anthony 
Jones, Paul F. 
Lotzkar, Harry 
Maginnis, Jack 

The Institute has no record of the present 
men whose names appear In the list below. If you 
own name here-or that of someone you kn 
a card, giving the current address, to th 
California Institute of Technology, 1201 East 

Vriinier. 'Mfred E. 
Nojima, Noble 
Park, Noel R. 
Perm, Williarn L., Jr. 
Rechif. Frank A. 
Servet, Abdiirahirri 
Shaw. Thomas N. 
Fsuhota. George Y. 
1 in. Hun Chang 

1938 
Gershzohn, Morris 
Goodman, Hyman D. 
Kanernitsu, Sunao 
Lowe, Frank C. 
Ofsthun, Sidney A. 
Okun. Daniel A. 
Stone, William S. 
Tilker, Paul 0. 
Tsao, Chi-Cheng 
Van Horn. James W. 
Velazquez, .Jose L. 
Wats'on, James W. 
Wong, Tsun-Kuei 

1939 
Asakawa, George 
Brown. William I,. 
Burns Martin C. 
Easton. R. Loyal 
Fan, Hsii Tsi 
Jackson, Andrew M., Jr ,  
Jones. Winthrop G. 
Kyte, Robert M. 
Liang. Garr Chia-Chung 
Matthew, Tyler R. 
Neal, Wilson H. 
Robertson. Francis A. 
Tatom, John F. 
Tsien, Hsue-Shen 

1940 
Batu, Buhtar 
Green, William J. 
Hsii, Chang-Pen 
Menis, Luigi 
Nagle. Darragli E. 
Paul, Ralph G. 
Payne, Charles M. 
Tajima, \uji A. 
Tao, Shih Che 
Ustel, Sabih A. 
Wang, Tsiing-Sn 

1941 
Blake, Charles L. 
Bruce, Sydney C. 
d a r k ,  Morris R. 
Damherg, Carl F. 
Dieter, Darrell W. 
Easley. Samuel J. 
Farquhar. John P. 
Feeley. John M. 
Geitz, Robert C. 
Green, Jerome 

Frank-Jones. Gl yn 
Jones, John W. 
Kuo, I. Gheng 
Robinson, Frederick G. 
Staridridge. Gyde  T. 
Stephenson, William R. 
Taylor. I). Franris 
Tiemarin, Cordes F. 
Tyra. Thomas 11. 
Waigarid, LeRoy G. 
Whitfield, Herley H. 
Yui, En-Ying 

42 
Bebe, Mehmet F. 
Bergh, Paul S. 
(,arr. Earle A. 
(: hastain. Alexander 
Hughes, Vernon W. 
Levin, Daniel 
MacKenzJ'e. Robert E. 
Martinez, Victor H. 
Sternberg, Joseph 

1943 
Angel, Edgar P. 
Bethel, Horace 1,. 
Bryant, Eschol A. 
Burlington, William J. 
Carlson, Arthur V. 
Daniels. Glenri E. 
Enikeieff, Oleg C. 
Hamilton. William M. 
Hewson, Lawrenre 
Hillyard. Rav 1,. 
Hilsenrod. Arthur 
Kilig. Edward G. 
Koch. Robert H. 
Kong, Robert W. 
Lee, Edwin S.. .fr. 
Leeds, William 1,. 
Lobhan. William \. 
Lundquist. Roland E. 
Marnpell. Klaus 
McNeiL Raymond F. 
Mixsell, Joseph W. 
Mowery. lrl H.. Jr. 
Nenley, William L. 
Neusrhwarid~r, Leo Z. 
Newton, Everett C. 
OLBrien. Robert E. 
Patterqon. Charles M. 
Pear~on.  John E. 
Rambo. Lewis 
Rivers. Nairn E. 
Roberts, Fred B. 
Rupert, James W., Jr. 
Scholz. Dan R. 
Shannon, Leslie A. 
f indle,  Albert W., Jr.  
Vicente, Ernest0 
Walsh. Joseph R. 
Washburn, Conrtland L. 
Weis, William T. 
Wood, Stanley* G. 
Yung, Chiang H. 

p a n ,  Rasit H. 
Andrew. Alan Pi. 
Ban-iga, Francisco 1). 
Bell. Williarn E. 
Benjamin. Donald G. 
Berkarit, M ~ h r n e t  N. 
Birlik. Ertugiil 
Rurch. Joseph E. 
Burke. William 
De Medeii os. Carlos 4. 
Dodge, Willard A. 
Freeman, Jarneq R., J r .  
Fu, Ch7erig t i  Fu 
Harrison, Charles P. 
Hu, Nine 
Johnson, William M. 
Kern. Jack C., J r .  
Labanouskos, Paul .I. 
Leenerts, Lester 0. 
Marshall. John W. 
Rerripel. John y. 
Shults. Mayo (,. 
Stanford, Harry W. 
Stein. Roberto L,. 
Sullivan. Richard B. 
Sunalp, Halit 
Taylor. Garland S. 
Trirnble. William M. 
Unayral. Nu~ ta f a  4. 
Wood. George M. 
Writt. John .I. 
Yik, George. 

1945 
~Vridpi con. Kenneth G. 
( arter, Tniland H. 
Gibson. Charles E. 
!&nos. Robr~rt V. 
Jerikin1-!. Robert P. 
K110, Yimg-Huai 
Leydon. John K, 
M~ndelson. Burtori G. 
Pooler. Louis G. 
Rodgers. Bertram J.. J t .  
Romney, Carl F. 
Tatlock. William S. 
Taylor, Robert W. 
Wernie, John V. 

Barber. Jolin II . 
Burger, Glenri W. 
Childers. Kenen C., Jr. 
foriradt. Robert H. 
Dethier, Bernard 
Dyson, Jerome P. 
Esner, David R. 
Hayne, Benjamin S., Ill 
Hoffman. Charles C. 
Lang, Serge 
Lewis, Frederick W. 

MacDonald. Norman J. 



ou start your 

areer now! 

as many things to offer the career- 
minded engineer! 

s the stimulating daily contacts with 
have designed and built some of the 

world's finest aircraft and missiles! 
... there's enough scope to the Douglas opera- 

n can select the kind of work he 

.there's security in the c 
acklog of military and c 

re's every prospect that in 10 years 
ere you want to be professionally, 

and you'll be in both the 
graphical location to enjo 

rochures and employment applications are 
a i l a b l e  a t  your college placement office. 

For further information about opportunities wit 
Douglas in Sunta Monica, El Segundo and Long 
Beach, Calif. and Tulsa, Okla., write today to: 

O U G L A S  A I R C R A F T  C O M P A N Y ,  I N C *  
C. C. LaVene, 3000 Ocean Park Blvd. 

Santa Monica, California 

0 



Maxwell, Frederick W. 
Miller. Jack N. 
O'Meara, Donald J. 
Prasad, K. V. Krishna 
Simmons, George F. 
Smith, Harvey F. 
Stone, Dean P. 
Tung, Yn-Sin 
Uberoi, Mahinder S. 
Weldon, Thomas F. 
Weitzenfeld, Daniel K. 
Williams, Ralph C. 
Yaun, Chen Ke 

Dagnall, Brian 1). 
Hsu, Chi-Nan 

Kamath. Mundkur V. 
Leo, Fiorello R. 
MacAlister, Robert S. 
IVIcUellan, Thomas R. 
Molloy, Michael K. 
Monoukian, John 
Moore, Charles K. 
Moorehead, Basil E. A. 
Nelson. Conrad N. 
Rosell, Fred E., Jr. 
Sanders. Lewis B. 
Sappington. Merrill H. 
Shackford. Robert W. 
Swatta. Frank A. 

Wimberly, Clifford M. 
Wellman. Alonzo H.. Jr. 
Ying. Lai-Chao 

194 
Agnew, Haddon W. 
Bingharn, Andrew T. 
Blue, Douglas K. 
Browne, Charles I., Jr, 
Bunce, James A. 
Collins. Burgess F. 
Crawford, William D. 
Eldin, Hamed K. 
Holser, Alexander F. 
Hsiao. Chien 
Hsieh. Chia Lin 
Mason. Herman A. 
McCollam, Albert E. 
Morehouse. Gilbert (;. 
Oliver, Edward D. 
Rhynard. Wayne E. 
Stewart, Robert S. 
Swain, John S. 
Swank, Robert k. 
Talmadge. Richard R. 
Walters, James 97.. Ir .  
White, Harvey J. 
Wilford. David B. 
Winniford. Robert S. 
Yanak, Joseph I). 

1949 
Barker. Edwin F.. Jr. 
Baumann. Laurence I. 

Vanden Heuvel, George R. Blazina, Thlornas Ll. 
Veale, Joseph E. Chandler, Ralph S. 
Wan, Pao Kung flanryt Albert H., Jr. 

{Jen dcning. Herbert C. 
Craighead. Emery M. 
Denton. Jesse C. 
Foster, Francis C* 
Hrebec, George W. 
Kracin, Fred E. 
Kiichar, Charles E. 
Lowrey, Richard 0. 
MacKinnon, Neil A. 
Matteson, Robert C. 
McElligott. Richard H. 
Pace, Stanley C. 
Petty, Charles C. 
Pons, Robert L. 
Ringness, William M. 
Rudin, Marvin B. 
Smith, Vernon I,. 
Weiss. Mitchell 
YII, Sien-Chiue 

Hottenroth, James H. 
Li, Chung Hsien 
MrDaniel, Edward F. 
McLaiighlin, Jack E. 
MrMillan. Robert 
Monroe. Alfred J. 
Nelson. Robert Gs 
Oakes, Gibson 
Pao, Wen Kwe 
Roberts. Morton S. 
Roddick. James A. 
Scherer, Lee R.. h. 
Schmidt, Howard R. 
Schrieider, William P. 
Sheri. San Chhin 

We have the most modern facilities and most 
complete plant to ive you the maximum o 
service, whether i t  i s  a small part, a la 
or a product from your ideas to the shipp 
direct to your customers, under your name, from 
our plant. 

Spevak. Ezra 
Sullivan. John H. 
Vivian, James A. 
1 cas, Martynas F. 

A i  ocerrieria. Ricardo M .  
Brewer, Richard (r. 
Carter, Cecil V. 
Dankworth, E. G., J r .  
IJaMwn. Walter F. 
Denton, James 0. 
Lafdjian. Jacob P. 
Li. Cher~g-Wu 
MrConnell. Harden M. 
Norriq, James C., Jr .  
O'Connell. Robert F. 
Ostrander. Max H. 
Prir'e. Peter 
Ragon, Rex R. 
Reynoldc. H. Kendall 
Struble. Arthur I)., Jr. 
Summer'-i. Allan , I ,  
Yoler. Y i i~uf A.  

1952 
Ahhott, John I?. 
4rcoulic. Elias G. 
Beyer, David D. 
Bury, Smith V. 
Guew, Arnold W. 
Loftus. Joseph F. 
Long, Ralph F. 
Liinday. Adrian ( 'Ã 
VIoore, Randolph 
Munson, Henry G. 
O'Rrien. Joseph 

Price, Edgar P. 
Pruett, Jeter A. 
Schaufele, Roger D. 
Shelly, Thorna~ I,. 
Verdiei. P ~ t e r  
Wiherg. Edgar 

1953 
d a r k .  David J .  
Fazio, Patrick J. 
Mishaan, Albert0 
Morishita, Naoji 
Rankin, Fred W., Jr. 
Slodowki. Thomas R. 
Vidal, Jean L. 
Wood, Robert H. 

1954 
Gutierrez. Reinaldo V. 
VcGregor. James L. 
Morgan, Bruce H. 
Q u i d , ,  Nor~vaiO I?. 
Sato, Fakechi 

Barrios, Alfred A. 
Hsieh, Hsung-Cheng 
Johnson. Walter A. 
Orr. Jerry A. 
Paul, Roy W. 
Shimate. Paul (Farley) 

1956 
Lansingh. John K. 

Whether you read in a specialize 
field, or whether your literary ran 
is boundless you're most likely to fin 
the book you seek at  VROMAN'S. 

(Try VROMAN'S, too, for desk 
supplies arid quality gift ideas.) 

Also General Machin 

13409 S. Alameda Street 
Phones: NEvada 6-1219 - NEwmark 5-8141 

RALPH B. ATKINSON '30-7070 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood 38, Calif. 



@ Grow with the world's basic industries! Here at  Allis- 
Chalmers is a range of product applications from earth 
moving to atomic energy . . . a choice of training assign- 
ments.. .plus professional development and advancement. 

Allis-Chalmers Graduate Training Course allows you 
to develop skill through application of theoretical 
knowledge. For example: 

THERMODYNAMICS-steam turbines, internal com- 
bustion engines 

ELECTRICITY-transformers, motors, generators 

HYDRAULICS-hydraulic turbines, centrifugal pumps 

-and many more make up a course designed to develop 
industrial leaders. 

Whatever your engineering goal, there's a place for 
you at  Allis-Chalmers. Find out more from the A-C rep- 
resentative visiting your campus, or write Allis-Chaimers, 
Graduate Training Section, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin. 

I 
Facts of the Course 

1 
I I 
I I 

The Course- Offers maximum of 24 months' 1 
I training. Established in 1904. Recognized as a 1 

1 model for industry since that time. 1 
I I 
1 Optional Program-You plan your own pro- 1 

gram and may revise it as your interests change. 
Competent counselors are always available. I 

I 
Objectives- Program is designed to put the 1 

I 
right man in the right job and develop men of 1 

1 management caliber. 1 
I I 

Results-Many members of Allis-Chalmersman- 1 
agement team are graduates of this program. 1 

DECEMBER, 1956 



N E W  PRODUCT in the air conditioning field is Worthington's trols humidity. Like every Wbrthington product, this good- 
ultra-modern winter and summer home air conditioner. It's a looking unit i s  d signed and built for a lifetime of quiet, e 
compact package that heats, cools, circulates, filters, and con- cient service. 

I W o d l i ~ ~ g f m ' s  new residential air 
conditioners, packaged units, big cen- 
tral station sysfeins - all are making 
headlines in the air conditioning field. 
And the same research and engineering 
skills responsible for their development 
are applied to all Worthington prod- 
ucts - engines, turbines, compressors, 
construction machinery, as well as 
pumps. 

For the complete story of how you 
NEW BUILDING in New York is the glass- N E W  LIFE F O R  O L D  STORES. Shoppers stay can fit into the ~ o r t h i & t o n  picture, 
sheathed Manufacturer's Trust Building. It's longer, buy more in stores cooled by Worth- F. F. Thompson. Mere, Personnel 
cooled by a Worthington central station sys- ington units with the new "Million Dollar" 
tern-so big it does the sake job as melting compressor. New 3-D circulation aims corn- & Training9 Worthington Cor~rations 
300 tons of ice daily. fort right where you want it. Harrison, New Jersey. 4 . 2 5 ~  

I 

See the Worthingfon representative when he visits your campus 
See the Worthington 
Corporation exhibit in 
New York City. A lively, 
informative display of 
product developments 
for industry, business and 
the home. Park Avenue 
and 40th Street. 

When you're thinking of a good job-think dig 
AIR CONDITIONING AN ATION COMPRESSO 

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT ENGINES ATORS * INDUSTRIAL MIXERS a LIQUID METERS 
, MECHANICAL POWER TRANSMISSION PUMPS * STEAM CONDE STEAM-JET EJECTORS * STEAM TURBINES WELDING POSITIONERS 



Important, interesting 
work 

Creative Opportunity t- 
I High Professional 

Standing 

YOUR CAREER 
IN THESE 

DIVISIONS OF 
NORTH AMERICAN 

AVIATIOIN, INC. 

The factors that make the difference between a satisfactory job and 
a rewarding career are hard to describe, but easy to recognize. We 
believe you find them in full measure in any one of these exciting 
fields at North American : 

Congenial Associates s 

Advancement on Merit t 

- 

MISSILE DEVELOPMENT 
DIVISION OF NORTH AMERICAN A'flATlON, INC. 

Finest Facilities 

Over I00 sub and major projects under 
way, including the SM-64 Navaho Inter- 
continental Missile. 

AUTONETICS 
DIVISION OF NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. 

Electro-mechanical systems for missiles and 
aircraft-automaric flight and fire control, 
inertial guidance and navigation, advanced 
computer tecl~niques. 

ROCKETDYNE 
DIVISION OF NORTH AMERICAN AVlATtON, INC. 

The mightiest propulsion plants ever built 
-large, liquid propellant rocket engines, 
the power for outer space. 

ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL 
DIVISION OF NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. 

A complete organization, engaged in every 
phase from research to production on 
nuclear reactors for power? industry, medi- 
cine and research. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR: 
Aerodynamicists 
Thermodynamicists 
Dynamicists 
Stress Engineers 
Structural Test Engineers 
Flight Test Engineers 
Electrical & Electronic Engineers 
Power Plant Engineers 
Research & Development Engineers 
Weights Engineers 
Environmental Test Engineers 
Instrumentation Engineers 
Fire Control Systems Engineers 
Flight Control Systen~s Engineers 
Civil Engineers 
Design & Development Engineers 
Test Enginecrs 

Equipment Design Engineers 
Engine Systems Engineers 
Reliability Engineers 
Standards Engineers 
Hydraulic, Pneumatic & Servo Engineers 
Mechanical, Structural & Electrical Designers 
Wind Tunnel Model Designers & Builders 
Physicists 
Chemists 
iMeta11urgist.s 
Ceramicists 
Computer Application Engineers 
Automatic Controls Engineers 
Inertial Instrument Development Engineers 
Preliminary Analysis & Design Engineers 
Systems Engineers 
Armament Engineer5 
Servomechanism Eng~neers 

Weight Control Engineers 
Aero-Thermod ynamicists 
Aeroelasticity Engineers 
Mechanical Engineers 
Structures Engineers 
Controls Engineers 
Rubber Compounding Engineers 
Computer Specialists 
Electro-Mechanical Designers 
Electronic Component Evaluators 
Electronics Research Specialists 
Computer Programmers 
Electronic Engineering Writers 
Mathematicians 
Electronics Technicians 
Specifications Engineers 
Engineering Drawing Checke~s 
Air Frame Designers 

For more information write: College Relations Representative, Mr. J. J. Kimbark, Dept. 991-20 Col., A 



c A H 
L E N D A  

ALUMNI EVENTS 

January 17 
February 9 

Apri l  6 
June 5 
June 29 

ATHLET 

B 

January 5 

January 1 I 
January 15 
January 8 

Winter Dinner Meeting 

Dinner Dance 

Alumni Seminar 

Annual Meeting 

Annual Picnic 

'IC SCHEDULE 

asketbali 

Caltech at  Cal Poly {SD) 

Chapman at  Caltech 

Caltech at  Occidental 

Caltech at  Pomona 

December 14 
Coral Reefs: Present and Ancient by Dr. Heinz Lowenstam 

January 4 
The Shakespeare Problem b y  Dr. Hallett D. Smith 

DAMES & MOOR 
Trent R. Dames '33 William W. Moore 3 3  

Soil Mechanics lnvestigotions 

General Offices: 816 West Fifth Street, Los AngeIes 17 
Regional Offices: Los Angeles- San Frmcisco, Portland. 
Seattle, Salt Lake City9 Chicago9 New York, Atlanta* London 

RUG AND FURNITURE CLEA 

312 N. Foothill BIvd, Pasadena 8, Calif. 
SY~amore  3-0734 

455 EL DORADQ, PASADENA 5 ,  CALIFQRNEA 

ALUMNI A S S O C I A T I O N  OFFICERS 
PRESIDEET SECRETARY 
VJiIliarn F. Nash, Jr. '38 Donald S Clark '29 
?ICE-PRESIDENT TREASURER 
VJ11hs R. Donahue, Jr., '34 George B. Holmes '38 

BOARD OF DIRECT%RS 
Robert H. Bungay '30 bhesfer 'f?. Lindsay '35 
John R. Fee '51 John E. Osborn :39 
E d ~ ~ a r d  P. Fleischer '43 R~cha rd  H. Jahn:; 35 

Richard W" Stenzel '21 

ALUMNI CHAPTER OFFICERS 
NEW YORK CHAPTER 
President E. Mwion Holland '36 
A G Edwards & Sons* 501 Lexington Avenue, New York 17 
Vice-president Albert E Myers '29 
530 Rock Road, Glen Rock, New Jersey 
Secretary-Treasurer Frank F" Scheck '48 
Psnnie, Edmonds, Mo~ ton ,  Barrows & Taylcr, 

247 Park Avenue, New 'fork 

WASHINGTON, D.C. CHAPTER: 
President Howard W Goodhue '24 
U S Army Corps of Engineers Office, Chief oi Engineers 
Secretary-Treasurer Paul I3 Streckewald '39 
10414 Drumm Avenue, Kensingtcn, Maryland 

SAN FRANCISCO CHAPTER 
President Harrison W. Sigworih '44 
California Research Corporation 
Vice-president Donzld E~ Loeffler '40 
SF ell Oil Companyt Martinez 
Secretary-Treasurer Jules I?. Mayer '40 
Chemical Division, S tandard  Oil Co Richmon 
Meetings: I ~ f o r m a l  luncheons ever i lThursday.  

Fraternity C l ~ < b ,  345 Bush St., Ssn Francisco 

CHICAGO CHAPTER: 
President Donald El Loughridgs '23 
Northwestern Technological Institute, Evanston 
Vice-president Robert L Janes  '36 
Armour Research Foundation, Chicago 
Secretary-Treasurer Lawrence H. Nobles '49 
Northwestern University, Evanston 

SACRAMENTO CHAPTER: 
President Herbert H. Deardorff '30 
State Division cf Highways, 1120 ' N" Street, Sacramento 
Vice-president Wayne MacRostie '42 
State Water Project Authority, Sacramento 
Secretary-Treasurer Robert K. Breece '47 
State Division of Highways, Design Department, 

Box 1499, Sacramento 

SAN DIEGO CHAPTER: 
Chairman Maurice I3 Ross '24 
3040 Udal Street, San  Diego 6, Calif. 
Secretary Frank John Dore, Jr  '45 
ConsoIidated Vultee Aircraft Corp., S a n  Dieqo 
Program Chairman Herman S Englander '39 
U S Navy Electronics Laboratory 

tTH=EMâ‚¬ COMPANY 
since 1910 

Chemists-Engineers 
Chemical and Physical Testing Laboratories 

781 E. Washington Blvd. Los Angeles 21, Califorliia 
I V P ~  ber Arne? ican Council o/ Commercial L(dorator ies 

C, Austin Schroter '28 

C.E.P. Jeffreys 

Ph.D., '3 1 
Technical 

Director 

Charter Member 



St,s~res, IJounges and 
Coffee Shops fit in a 
Sa1.esman9s case 

work t]lt+)'~ 11011e al1d l>e(jple Doing hard j0bs is just Olle If are interested in these in- 
t l l e~  I1ol>e to sell, stretch across the of the mays photography works for teresting opportllnities -whether 
V ( ~ I I I I ~ I J  . &4nd 1111) e r ~  like to be ~ l ~ ~ s i i ~ ~ s s  a i ~ d  i1Astry. 1r1 s111a11 I~ l s i -  you are a recent gradllate or a ~ l ~ t c t t .  I ~ ~ S S - i n  l a g - i t  aids pro(i11ct de- (illa~ifieci retllrlling service- 

So tile iinswer js  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) t o g r ~ ~ ~ ~ l y -  ~ i g l l ,  f a~ i l i t a t eb  1>ro(~ucti()l~ and maily &rite to the Busi- 
f*sp.x!ia]l> ~ ~ l ~ e e - ~ ~ i ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ l s i ~ ~ l ~  l ~ ~ l ~ ~ t ~ ~ g -  e ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ i t ~ ~  ()&w r()utine- ness and Techi~ical  
rapiq ill color. E\ e~-1 represe~ltati\ e B e h i ~ ~ d  the mmy pllotographic Personnel Depart- 
carrit:b ~ ~ l l e ~ t i t ~ ~ l  ()# ~Ii&s &[)wi11g products 1)econlii~g ii1~1-easingly val- ~ n e i ~ t .  

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 
Rochester 4, Fd. Y. 



SILICONE RESEARCH in 1940 has resulted in a . . . GROWING BUSINESS supplying aver 5000 customers 

employees now 


